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J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Invented in 1810 by the late Dr. A. Johnson, 
VTW Family Physician. Its extraordinary worth,
l y », merit, excellence have satisfied everybody for

y (|y fl r nearly a century^It is^marvelous^how^many

Johnson’s’'"''AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store)

Every Thursday,

Cowndar Agent of the, United, States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—AGENT FOR—

Anodyne
Liniment

HEALING
^VqdV^

It is used and recommended by many physi
cians everywhere. It is the best, the oldest, 
the original. It is unlike any other. It is 
superior to all others. It is not merely » Lini
ment, it is the Universal Household Remedy.Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. For Internal as much as External Use.

It prevents and cures asthma, bronchitis,

For FAMILY Use.
sYlüavtl lO LOAN hacking, hoarseness, headache, hooping cough, influenza, neuralgia, ^rheumatism, sciatica,

______  " the sovereign cure for bitesfburns^ bruises, cutsfchnps, craclcs chilblains, lame**back, lame
side, mumps, ringworm, stings, scalds, strains, sprains, soreness, stiffness and swellings.

NOVI SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

STRICTLYESTMoney to loan on Real Estate security.

The Doctor’ ^ Signature and directions are on every bottle.
you can't get it send to us. Price 35 cents; six $2.00. Sold by Druggists. Pamphlet free.
S. Johnson & Co.. g? Custom House St., Boston, Mass., Sole Proprietors.Advances made on Real Estate Security . 

repayable by monthly instalments, covering a 
term of 11 years and 7 months, with interest on 1 
the monthly balances at 6 per cent per annum, i 

Balance of loan repayable at any time at 
option of borrower, so long as the monthly in- | 
stall men ts are paid, the balance of loan cannot , 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law, 
Agent at Annapolis.

Do You Want Furniture?
20 6m

If you do, call at the old stand of J. B. REED & SONS, where you can in
spect an immense and comprehensive stock of Furniture, and where you will be 
convinced* that a little money will go far towards furnishing your house in all the 
latest, handsomest, and most approved designs.

I wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, as below:—
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

Office opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
Queen Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 pieces, from 
Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Oak,, from -

$18.00 to $38.00 
$28.00 to $65.00J. P. GRANT. M.D., OI.

Parlor Suites in Plush, Brocatelle and Silk Tapestries, $30.00 to $110.00 
Sideboards in JElm and Ash, for 
Sideboards in Oak, for -

Office over Medical Hall.
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S. N. 

Weare will receive every attention.
$12.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00 

$25.00, $32.00, $45.00
All other lines at equally reasonable rates.

ay

A. A. SchaSher, M. D., I am also selling a fine line of CARPETS at Halifax priées.
II. S. REED.

LAWRENOETOWN, N. S.
Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 

three doors east of Baptist church. 
Telephone No. 8e GRANVILLE STREET. BRIDGETOWN.13 ly

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.
mm

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown. o oû
0Money to Loan on Firet-Olaaa

44 lyReal Estate.

H.F. Williams &Co„
oParker Market, Halifax, N.S.

My Fall Stock of Cloths and Trimmings are now in. They are the finest I 
have ever shown and at prices that defy competition for the quality. I have alsoCOMMISSION - MERCHANTS,

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

THE CELEBRATED “TYKE” AND “BLENHEIM” SERGES.
the only place in Bridgetown where you can buy them.

The workmanship, fit, finish and style of every garment I guarantee to beSpecial Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

first-class and second to none in the county.

Call and Inspect Goods. It is a pleasure for me to show them.z X3TReturns made immediately after dis
posal of goods. 27 y

Dr. J. Woodbury’s

Land Surveyor, HORSE LIHIMENT
k ROUND HILL, N. S. Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

k CL Parsons, B. A.,
Jarrister, Solicitor, Etc.
IDLETON, N. S.
fyOffice,—“Dr. Gunter1’ building. AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

IT HAS 2STO IEQ/TJ-A-I-i.A. R ANDREWS, ER, C.E
Specialties

EYE, In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.
EAR, 

THROAT.
MIDDLETON.

38 tfTelephone No. 16. PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

OR. ft G. E. MARSHALL, f. l. shafner,
DENTIST,

PROPRIETOR.
Manufactured at BOSTON. MASS., and MIDDLETON. N. S.

Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown.

51 IS9 .0James Primrose, D. D. S.
(91Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
a. ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

<*nd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

y
:V> WM25 tf

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

MARK €IJBRY. A. S. CUBBY. B. A. BENT.

CURRY BROTHERS & BENT,
Graduate Philadelphia Dental* College,

Will be at his office in Middleton, 
he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1891. Manufacturers & Builders.

Optical Goods
PROPRIETORS OF THE—AND—

Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory.#

P. G. MELANS0N, \%6^tr ct f the public in ^general^that we have recently pu: 

it with additional machinery for carrying on a general business in

rchased the premises on 
ory, and are now equippingof Middleton, has now on show the largest and 

most varied line of Superior Spectacles and Eye- 
Glasses ever shown in Annapolis County.

His stock of Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and 
Silver-plated ware is second to none, and is 
marked at astonishing low prices. Give him a 
call and verify the truth of the above statement.

Contracting and Building,
INCLUDING THE MANUFACTURE OF

Doors, Sashes, Frames, Stair Work, Mouldings, Clapboards, 
Sheathing, Flooring, Shingles, Laths, etc., amt will constantly 

have on hand a full stock of Lime and all other Building Materials.
. 11.Pur motto will be‘‘give ovenr man a good job." We have come to stay, and if you want a 
building of any kind put up let us know, and wo will give you a figure that will suit the times.

WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber.
Cor renpond en ce from all points respectfully solicited.

Repairing a Specialty.

O. S. MILLER,
BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. Crocker’s Pickles !

professional Carbs.
H. E. Gillis. Fred W. Harris.

♦ GILLIS & HARRIS,
Barristers, - - Solicitors,

Notaries Public.
for the Province of Now !ommissionora 

Brunswick.
"'•ominissioncrs 
Agents of R,

Halifax.
Agents of Bradstreet's Commercial Agency. 
Jeneral Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In

surance.
Members of the United States Law Association. 

Real Estate Agents.

:
1 for the State of Massachusetts. ! 
G. Dunn & Co., St. John and 1

OFFICE:
BANK OF NOVA S00TIA BÜILDIN0,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

V

- -1 ■ k.

Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
r the collection of claims, and all other 

|ip|^$ssional business. 51 tf

Prepared and put up At tlx©
WANTED HELP! ^SSSffSH
or travelling) to introduce a new discovery and 
keep our show cards tacked up on trees, fences 
and bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or 
$65.00 per month and expenses, and 

- deposited in any bank when started.
•j* tlculars write

The World Medical El 
238m

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY VINEGAR AND PICKLE FACTORY
“jtaiT. in pure Older Vinegar. Five or Ten Gallon Kegs. Satief action 

Guaranteed.

onTcAîüa. 0. H. R. CROCKER, Prop. South Farmington.London,

4

NO. 38.
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Convenient Water Supply.

The farmer often does more work than is 
necessary by refusing to do work wisely— 
by a policy that “ saves at the spigot and 
wastes at the bung." The daily water sup
ply is a case in point. Many farmers refuse 
to make any investment that saves labor be
cause of the cost, preferring to draw water 
from deep wells or go to a spring or creek 
for it. The expenditure of fifty or a hun
dred dollars to bring water into the kitchen 
or bam, so that it can be had by turning a 
faucet or using an easy force pump, is some
thing appalling to them, although a little 
calculation would show an enormous saving. 
Here is an instance:

A man had a well twenty-seven feet deep 
and fifty feet from the kitchen door. He 
found that he needed, on an average, eight 
pails of water a day, and* that the water 
weighed twenty-five pounds. That was 200 
pounds of water a day to draw and carry, 
and 73,000 pounds, or thirty-six and a half 
tons per year. To go for the water to the 
well, draw it, and take it to the place need
ed (house or barn) would consume at least 
five minutes of time or forty minutes per 
day, equal to 14,600 minutes a year or 243 3 
hours, equal to a trifle over twenty-four 
working days of ten hours each. To have 
this done by a good man would certainly 
cost $1 per day, equal to $24 per year, and 
$340 for ten years, besides the other “ wear 
and tear.” Instead of going on in that way 
he spent $100 on a pipe and force pump, and 
brought the water into the house, and at 
the time he wrote had used it fourteen 
years. The cost was $100, and the net sav
ing $236, besides the labor and time saved 
to himself, his wife mainly, or some one 
working for her. He said he would not dis
pense with hie water fixtures for three times 
the cost. Was he wise?

Neglect of this kind is a sample of what 
thousands of farms will show. Certainly it 
is not due to lack of means or credit, but to 
want of business foresight, to indifference, 
or to natural meanness. The rights and 
comfort of the wife or her assistant are sel
fishly ignored. There may be cash always 
in the family exchequer for tobacco, but 
none to save drudgery of this sort. A hand
some and costly monument may be built over 
the wife’s grave when she is gone, while less 
expense, some forethought, the indulgence 
of some natural affection, might have re
tained her above the ground a dozen or 
twenty years longer.

The water question on the farm is a per
ennial one—never down for an instant ; and 
the sensible question is, how to meet it in 
the easiest and cheapest way. It is wanted 
in abundance, and it can be had in abun
dance. It can be had through wells, cis
terns, tanks to be filled from roofs, force 
pumps, pipes to conduct it where wanted 
from distant springs or creeks, sometimes 
with hydraulic rams as an aid, sometimes 
with wind mills, or other power. It is 
wanted for drinking, cooking, washing, bath
ing, and for animals. The bathing is often 
looked upon in the country as a mere luxury 
but it is more than that. It has a relation 
to the daily comfort and health of the fam
ily that sensible men do not overlook. A 
bath-room with hot as well as cold water al
lows its use in winter, the need for which is 
hardly less than in summer for cleanliness 
and health.

An easy and abundant supply of water al
so is often needed for irrigation, in a small 
way, in the garden and grounds, and in 
many cases would cost but little. Neglect 
of such necessities and comforts is culpable 
because of their intimate relation to life, 
health, and prosperity. And they would 
not fail at least of candid consideration were 
farmers as quick as business men to avail 
themselves of the best known methods to 
make their business a success, and life bright 
and joyful to all dependent on them.

Rheumatism Runs Riot 
When there is lactic acid in the blood. Lin- 
ments and lotions will be of no permanent

benefit. A cure can be accomplished only 
by neutralizing this acid and for this pur
pose Hood's Sarsaparilla is the best medicine 
because Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the only true 
blood purifier prominently in the public eye.

Hood’s Pills act easily, yet promptly 
and effectively, on the liver and bowels. 25c.

Labor Saving.

Most people think that brain work and 
housework have no sort of relation to each 
other, and cannot be combined. In fact, 
hard and systematic brain work underlie all 
good housekeeping, and it has been con
clusively proven that the correct union of 
brain work and housework is conducive to 
health, happiness, and long life. Any form 
of familiar work, as plain sewing, knitting 
or ironing, may be combined with segprate 
mental effort. The woman who can knit 
without watching her work closely can read 
at the same time. Modern inventions sup
ply many devices for holding books in posi
tion for the reader. One woman managed 
a device for holding her book over her table, 
and she read and studied while washing her 
dishes. Of course, the woman must be will
ing to make some sacrifice of time in arrang
ing her book and turning the leaves, other
wise she cannot combine manual and mental 
labor. However, it will still remain a fact 
that with a great pile of dishes staring one 
in the face, and twenty other duties calling 
loudly for attention many housekeepers will 
feel that they have neither time nor strength 
to snatch time for mental improvement. 
One housekeeper keeps ad ways with her a 
note-book and pencil, and in this jots down 
thoughts that come to her while her hands 
are occupied with the manufacture of cakes 
and pies. Lydia Mary Child said that many 
of her most beautiful thoughts came to her 
while scrubbing the floor. Aside from the 
combination of mental and manual labor 
there is a great variety of ways in which the 
brain may be used to save the hands and 
feet. In washing and ironing there are 
many ways of lightening labor, and one of 
these ways is in the purchasing of the goods. 
Many women are coming to believe it a mis
taken idea to buy the very heavy shirting 
for men’s everyday wear on the farm. The 
same rule applies to heavy sheeting and mus
lin for underclothing. The extra labor re
quired to get such heavy doth clean is de
cidedly wearing on clothing, arms and backs. 
One woman says she gets for her husband’s 
shirts the same gingham used for dresses and 
aprons, and they last from nine months to a 
year. The same woman gives her method of 
doing the weekly family washing: Put the 
white clothes to soak the evening before, 
and have the boiler filled on the back of the 
stove. As soon as possible in the morning 
it is brought forward to heat. Shave half a 
cake of good soap into a can and set it on 
the stove to melt, with two tablespoonfuls 
of kerosene. Stir occasionally until well 
mixed and like soft soap, then add to the 
water in which the clothes are to be boiled. 
Long boiling yellows the clothes.

-HIIABD’B FAMILY PILLS SN 
perely vsfelaUs,

bills, ho added, “ Take this for old time’s 
sake and when you want more come and see

When we reached the sidewalk he turned 
on me almost fiercely.

“Hugh,” he said, “I can’t talk to-day. 
You go up town, I will go down town. I've 
had a new experience, and I shall have to 
give up some of my theories about the poor. 
Possibly Julia is right after all Good
morning.”

Beatrice Harriden.

BY HETTIK M. COHEN.

Before the fact became generally known 
that the author of “ Ships That Pass in the 
Night ” had drawn her own likeness in the 
story which was destined to achieve such 
immediate and unexpected success, Bernar
dine Holme, the heroine, with the “ little, 
thin, eager face, young and yet old, sad and 
yet with possibilities of merriment, with 
piercing eyes which seemed to be burning 
themselves away ” had found her place in the 
hearts of many hundreds of readers. When 
therefore the frail young English woman, 
just thirty years of age, entered into the 
popular kingdom which her fame had found
ed, and became the interesting subject of 
numberless interviews, there was little sur
prise evinced in finding her “ pale, thin and 
eager,” the still more delicate prototype of 
her seriously intense counterpart. The vic
tim of a severe stroke of paralysis, which for 
many years quite disabled her, Miss Har
ridan utilized the tiresome months of invalid
ism to such purpose, that when her right 
hand, restored to its natural service, finally 
opened, it closed at once upon the pen which 
quickly made her famous. Her delicate, 
irregular chirograpby, indicative of a some
what uncertain hold upon the “ big fat pen ” 
she claimed to use, is so illegible that only 
byly careful deciphering the initial letter is 
one enabled to grasp the possible meaning of 
the written word, and this difficulty is equal
ly applicable to the autograph, which could 
as readily pass for a Greek phrase as for 
Beatrice Harriden’s name. Fortunate, there
fore, is it, that no single erasure appears in 
her manuscript, no word or line re-written, 
and it is interesting to learn that her pub
lishers claim to recognize in it a character
istic resemblance to the “ copy ” of George 
Eliot.

To none did the prompt acceptance of the 
story she had to tell and the wide welcome 
accorded it, come with keener surprise than 
to the writer; and it is perhaps the natural
ness of her first work, now in its thirteenth 
edition, and her evident implicit belief in 
the “good in everything,” that has invested 
her talcs with a more enduring vitality than 
attaches to those curious sensations lately 
emanating from “ literary London," creating 
an epidemic of such impossible types as 
“Dodo” and Gwendolen in “A Yellow 
Aster.” During her stay among friends at 
“ Tuckahoe ” on the Hudson, Miss Harriden 
was subjected to a most trying series of in
terviews, accorded with an unfailing gra
ciousness that augmented the popularity 
achieved by her literary productions. Yet 
Miss Harriden may be termed a “strong- 
minded” young woman, being an acknow
ledged advocate of all effort directed towards 
the ad vancemen t of her sex. Born in London 
her early studies began at Dresden; subse
quently, however, she became a B.A. of 
London University, possessing a strong de
sire to exercise her right of suffrage in elec
tions for Parliament, and as averse to the 
existence of a sex limitation in politics as in 
literature or art. Our favorite Bernardine 
she pictures as “ writing articles for news
papers, attending socialistic meetings and 
taking part in political discussions, essen
tially a modern product.” Her second pub
lication, “In Varying Moods” has perhaps 
been less generally read than “ Ships,” which 
has already been translated in several lan
guages, but in these shorter, disconnected 
stories which Miss Harraden asserts were 
also founded upon true models, one finds the 
chord of sympathetic feeling readily respon
sive to the writer’s appeal, and with genuine 
pleasure one recognizes favorite types re-ap
pearing to claim old acquaintanceship. This 
habit is happily not monotonously frequent, 
and is accomplished with such deft intentas 
to encourage the hope that the “ Disagree
able Man ” may come to us again with a new 
message as the successful builder of “ strong
er bridges.” Miss Harraden frankly tells us 
that Bernardine’s death was not precon
ceived, but rather an impulsive sacrifice on 
the writer’s part, and we are inclined to the 
belief that into her own life some similar 
lines of loss and sorrow bave fallen, which 
perhaps unconsciously influenced the disap
pointing climax to the pathetic little ro
mance. Some one has mis-termed this book 
a “doctrine of despair,” for from “out the 
darkness and silence ” the touching mandate 
to the “ Disagreeable Man ” reaches the very 
heart of the human, and we too begin once 
more to build our bridges, and live our lives 
less selfishly while “ the years pass.”

About LaGrlppe.
The public does not hear as much about 

the grippe as when this terrible epidemic 
first appeared. It is said that familiarity 

ds contempt, and it may be so in this 
For grippe is still with us and finds 

many a victim. Its after effects are as much 
to be dreaded as ever, and too much care 
cannot be taken to fortify the system against 
the disease itself. It makes the strong weak 
and the weak more wretched still. The 
loss of appetite, the shattered nerves, the 
impaired digestion, the sleeplessness, the loss 
of energy and ability for sustained labor, 
either mental or physical, that are its results, 
can be replaced by health and vigor through 
the agency of Hawker’s nerve and stomach 
tonic. No remedy before the public is sup
ported by a more influential and convincing 
array of testimonials from all known people 
who have proved its value. It restores lost 
appetite, gives new richness to the blood, 
rebuilds the wasted nerve tissues, induces 
healthful slumber, and giveee back the will 
and power to do life’s work well Hawker's 
nerve and stomach tonic will overcome the 
after effects of lagrippe in every instance 
where it is faithfully used according to 
directions. It is sold by all druggists and 
dealers at fifty cent per bottle or six bottles 
for $2.50, and is manufactured only by the 
Hawker Medicine Co. (Ltd.) St. John, N. 
B., and New York City.

—Spain has wasted 22,000 lives in trying 
to retain Cuba, and her hold on the island 
seems weaker than ever. It is pretty evi
dent that Spain does not understand the art 
of colonial government. England has not shed 
so much blood in colonial wars for over a 
century, and her colonial empire is greater 
to-day than it ever was before. Spain had 
better take a leaf out of the history of Brit
ish colonial administration, and grant Cuba 
self-government.

—Let every dawn of morning be to you as 
the beginning of life, and every setting of 
the sun be to yon as its close; then let every 
one of these short lives leave its record of 
some kindly thing done for others, some 
goodly strength of knowledge gained for 
yourself.

-MINABD’S HOMEY BALSAM, 
tries, always mand.

I’d like to bury the whole lot of you.” Then 
he turned to me. “ What did I tell you, 
Hugh? the poor prey on the rich. They 
won’t work, and—”

“ My mother works,” broke in the boy, in 
stout defence of himself and his family. “I 
ain’t no liar, neither. A fellow can’t help 
his sister's dying, can he? Tain’t my fault 
cos she’s dead."

He was pallid with excitement and grief. 
There was a defiance in his eyes, too, and he 
stood his ground against odds.

Caggs was puzzled.
“ Who told you that story?” he sternly 

inquired.
“ Nobody didn’t tell me that story,” an

swered the boy. “It ain’t no story. It’s 
true’s you live. If you don’t believe it, come 
along. Guess when you see Sis dead, you’ll 
know I ain’t shamming.”

“Hugh, will you go with me?” 
“Certainly.”
It was a new experience for both of us; a 

curious chapter in the history of city life, 
and I was not sorry to read it.

“ By Jove!” said Caggs, ae we reached the 
street. “ I feel like a fool. Now if Julia 
was here, she would give that youngscoundrel 
a hot breakfast, and believe every word he 
said: but I’m made of different stuff. I don’t 
like to be played by a boy no bigger than a 
loaf of bread. We’ll follow him, and then 
I’ll have him sent to a reformatory or some
where. Somebody’s got to put a stop to 
this kind of a thing, and we may as well be
gin right now. Come you, young gamester, 
go ahead and we will follow. But none of 
your dodges, mind.”

He was so small that his head hardly came 
up to Caggs’ knee, but he stretched out his 

%i hand and said:
“ Say, mister, if you think I’m going to 

jump, just take hold of my hand, will you?”
It was a queer sight—two big men and one 

small boy. The boy was so delighted that 
he forgot to cry, “ Extree ” and the two men 
were so embarrassed that they hardly spoke 
to each other.

Round the corner into Thompson street we 
found our way, two well dressed men and 
a shabby little mut.

“Here we be, mister.”
The slender fingers were withdrawn from 

the big hand of Caggs, and the boy became 
almost wild.

“ Right up here, mister. Look out for 
that stair, cos the board’s busted.”

It was dark and stuffy, with the rankest 
compound of villainous smells that ever of
fended the nostril; but we stumbled up one 
flight, then groped our way round the corner 
and found another flight.

We reached the door of the back second 
story room at last. The mut burst in with 
a loud yell.

“ Mamma! mamma! I’ve got ’em; here 
they be.”

Just then, from the room on the side, a poor, 
worn-out woman came. She was startled at 
the sight of the two grim gentlemen on her 
premises and turned inquiringly to the boy.

“Mamma.” the youngster began, “thisman 
said he’d come and help bury Sis. * Pon my 
word he did. Didn’t you mister!”

“ I beg your pardon for the intrusion, 
madam,” said Caggs, with great courtliness,
“ but,—”

“Mamma, he thought that I wasaginooine 
bunco steerer. Say, now, didn’t he?” turn
ing to me.

The woman’s eyes filled with tears. It 
was all so unexpected, and she didn’t know 
the meaning of it.

“Don’t cry, mamma,” said the little fellow, 
putting his arms around his mother’s knees, 
and looked imploringly into her face.
“ Tain’t no cop, mamma; he's a regular stun
ner, he is. He’s got a dray load of money in 
his pocket, and he’s going to give us some. 
And I’ve got some, too. See! Here’s eight 
cents, and I’ll go right out and bring in a lot

The woman, Mrs. Carney, told her story. 
The like of it can be heard any day in any 
quarter of New York. But it was new to 
Caggs. Those keen eyes which coldly watch
ed the stock market were moistened as she 
went on.

“ I came from Keene, New Hampshire,” 
she said.

“ Why, that’s where I was born,” said my 
millionaire.

Then they looked at each other long and 
steadily.

“ Why ! Is it possible! You are not Mollie 
Flanders?" he asked.

“ That was my name before I married 
James,” she answered.

“ And you don’t know me?”
She looked again, and through her tears 

saw that peaceful New England village, and 
recalled the bright and careless days of her 
girlhood in the long ago.

“ I seem to remember,” she began, but then 
hesitated.

“ You can’t have forgotten me,” remarked 
Caggs. “ We went to school together at the 
Cross Roads.”

I thought him really handsome at that 
moment. There was a flush in his cheeks, 
and a fire in his eyes, and I understood why 
Julia Warden had fallen in love with him.

“Are you Reuben Caggs?” she timidly 
inquired.
“Yes, indeed, I am,” he replied warmly. 
They talked for half an hour. My friend 

forgot that he was in the second story back 
of a tenement house, forgot the stuffy smell 
of the apartment, even forgot the stock 
market, and listened to the sad history of a 
life which began in sunshine, but was now 
clouded with gloom and bereavement. The 
husband had taken to drink through ill-luck, 
and his body was lying in Potter’s Field.— 
Mollie had struggled for her two children, 
little Bill, whom we thought a bunco-steerer, 
and Mamie, who lay in her shroud in the 
other room.

Bill insisted that we should look at his 
sister before we went. The body was on a 
pine board supported by two rickety chairs. 
There was a white, partly faded carnation 
in her hand, which Bill had found in the 
street.

What a strange scene! Caggs melted at 
the sight, and as tor me—well, no matter. 
The woman on the front had brought in a 
tattered motto and hung it on the wall. The 
legend was, “ Of such is the kingdom of 
Heaven.” Caggs looked about the room, 

poor and then at the pale sleeper, and I saw his 
lips tremble. Four month, before he had 
buried his only child, beautiful Alice. When 
his eyes fell on that motto it seemed too 
much for him. The eyes of the many times 
millionaire filled with tears.

“ My God, Hugh,” he said hoarsely, “ let 
us get out of this. I can’t stand it.” Then 
he turned to the fragile, suffering woman and 
said, “ Mollie, I don’t know much about these 
things, but,” he choked a little, “but I’m 

consum- sorry for you. I shall ask my wife to come 
and see you this afternoon. She will attend 
to the details of the funeral.” His hand 
went into his pocket. Giving her a roll of

Itetty.
The Old Home Paper.

Ill printed, old fashioned and homely, 
Bearing name of a small country town, 

With an unfeigned sneer at its wrapper

The postman in scorn throws it down.

Despatches and pictures are wanting;
For cablegrams terse search in vain; 

Yonder great city sheet, with its “features ” 
replete,

Make the columns seem shabbily plain.

But I con every line that it offers;
Each item brings nomethi 

Through the vista of years, 
sures and fears,

And serves their keen touch to renew.

The death of a girl I once courted,
The growth of a firm I once jeered,

The raise of a friend whom I loved to com
mend,

The fall of a man I revered.

As I read I drift dreamily backward 
To days when to live was but joy;

I think and I pore till the city’s dull roar 
Grows faint—and again I’m a boy.

Rare perfume of green country byways,
Far music of mowers and bees,

And the quaint little town, with its streets 
leading down

To the creek and its low bending trees.

to viewof
youth’s plea-

Around me the forms of my comrades;
About me earth’s glories unfurled;

Each heart undefiled, with the faith of a child, 
Looking forth to a place in the world.

And the paper telle how all have prospered, 
I follow their lives as they flow, 

Applauding each gain and regretting each

For the sake of the days long ago.

Then somehow my cares seem less heavy 
For the voyage that I take as I read,

And I fancy, forsooth, that the vigor of youth 
Is imbibed to replenish my need.

Above all the huge city dailies,
With ponderous utterance wise,

This scant page hath power to spread out 
for au hour

A fairyland sweet to mine eyes.

Ill printed, old fashioned and homely, 
Bearing name of a small country town,

I wait and I long for the moment each week 
When the postman in scorn throws it

—Charles Moreau Hakckr.

Select literature.

Reuben Caggs’ Theory.

I was sitting in a cafe below Fourteenth 
street, with my friend Reuben Caggs. It 
was a sultry July day, and he ought to have 
been at his country house on Long Island, 
where he had invited me to spend a couple 
of weeks. .. He was, however, a heavy opera
tor in stocks, and as the market was feverish 
he thought it safer to keep bis middle finger 
on the pulse of Wall street than to be driving 
a spanking team and listening to the rolling, 
roaring surf.

Caggs was said to be many times a million
aire. Exactly what that term signifies, I 
can’t explain. I don’t know what it means 
to be worried over one’s surplus, or to be 
worried because one has a couple of fortunes 
in the bank not drawing a cent of interest. 
If I manage to make both ends meet on the 
first of January, and can face the new year 
free of debt, having given the usual half dol
lar to the elevator boy who takes me to my 
room at odd times of night, and a bright 
sixpence to the old lady who brings me morn
ing and evening papers, I consider myself 
fortunate.

Well, we sat at the table chatting. “My 
dear boy,” he said, “ I'm sorry I cannot go 
down to Clover Hill as we supposed ; but you 
see the bears are after me, and unless I have 
as many eyes as a spider, and keep them all 
wide open, feræ naturæ will get her claws on 
me, and then,—

Here followed the most eloquent shrug of 
shoulders I ever witnessed.

How I envy him! He was poor twenty 
years ago when he and I were in the fresh
man class, and so was I. He had changed 
his mind about remaining poor, but I had 
not. I maintained my consistency, and at 
forty-one hadn’t a sou marquee.—Caggs, on 
the other hand, was able to hobnob with 
Solomon in all his glory, and could buy up 
all the bric-a-brac which the Queen of 
Sheba brought as a present to the King, and 
store it in the attic of his Long Island house.

“Now, there’s my wife, Julia,” he said, 
rather petulantly, as he poured out another 
cup of mocha, “ there’s my wife, Julia. She 
is a most peculiar woman. She runs to phi
lanthropy, goes into ecstasies over a beggar, 
and reels off a lot of nonsense about reform
ing. Heigho! it’s all right as it is. It’s made 
up of two classes of people; those who have 
made money and those who have lost it. I 
don’t agree with Julia. She says the poor 
ought to be lifted up. A pretty big contract 
that, don’t you think so? I have a fixed 
policy, never to give to any one. It works 
best in the long run.”

Just then a small boy thrust his head in at 
the door and shouted:

“Extree!”
He could not have been more than eight 

years old, and was barefooted and barehead
ed. His hair and eyes were coal black, and 
there was a curiously earnest expression on 
his face. I don’t take to newsboys much; 
they are altogether too pushing and insolent 
but this one interested me. Perhaps it was 
because I had had a solid breakfast and felt 
good-natured.

The eight-year old mut crossed the room 
and stood wistfully looking into Caggs’ face. 
He was evidently nervous and excited, for 
he stood on one leg and then on the other, 
moving restlessly every instant, but every 
time fixing his gaze on Caggs.

“No, get out,” was the only response.
“All about the big fire, mister.”
“ Didn’t you hear me tell you to get out?”
But the little fellow was persistent. At 

last, and in order to get rid of him, Caggs 
pulled a handful of loose change from his 
pocket. At sight of which the boy’s eyes 
fairly glowed.

“Guess you’re a nob, ain’t you,” he said.
Caggs looked at him a trifle suspiciously, 

but said nothing.
Then came a curious crisis. The 

little fellow’s eyes filled with tears and his 
hand trembled.

“ Say, mister.”
“ Well, haven’t I paid you?”
“ Yes; but my sister’s dead to home. She 

died last night, and I’m selling these papers 
to pay funeral expenses. Won’t you give 
me some money, mister, to bury Sis?”

Caggs was simply dumbfounded. As for 
myself, I broke into a loud laugh. It was a 
very melodramatic scene. What a 
mate actor the young-rogue was. Precocious 
was hardly the word to cover the case. He 
was an infant prodigy. Caggs was getting 
roiled.

“ Bury your sister, you young scoundrel ratera per* sweetened bjr the nee
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THE PASTORS WIFE.

AN INTERESTING INTERVIEW WITH MBS. 
(REV.) P. B. STRATTON.

Threatened With Paralysis—Weak 
Emaciated and Unable to Stand 
Fatigue—Pink Pills Restore Her 
Health.

From the Napanee Beaver.
The Rev. F. B. Stratton, of Selby, is one 

of the best known ministers in Bay of Quinte 
conference, of which body he is the President 
Daring the two years Mr. Stratton has 
been stationed at Selby, both he and Mrs. 
Stratton have won hosts of friends among 
all classes for their unassuming and sincere 
Christian work. Some time ago Mrs. Strat
ton was attacked with partial paralysis, and 
her restoration having been attributed to the 
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, a reporter of 
the Beaver was sent to interview her. In 
reply to the reporter’s question Mrs. Strat
ton said that she had been greatly benefitted 
by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and was per
fectly willing to give her experience that 
those similarly afflicted might be benefitted. 
Mrs. Stratton said that before moving to 
Selby she had been greatly troubled by a 
numbness coming over her sides and arme 
(partial paralysis) which, when she moved, 
felt as though hundreds of needles were 
sticking in the flesh. For over a year she 
had been troubled in this way, with occa- 
sionally a dizzy spell. She was becoming 
emaciated and easily fatigued and waa un
able to get sleep from this cause. The trou
ble seemed to be worse at night time. Mr. 
Stratton had become greatly alarmed at her 
bad state of health and it was greatly feared 
that complete paralysis would ensue as Mrs. 
Stratton’s mother, the late Mis. Weaver, of 
Ingersoll, had been similarly stricken, ataboot 
the same age. Knowing a young lady in 
Trenton, where Mr. Stratton had been pre
viously stationed, who had been cured by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, it was determined to 
give them a fair trial. When Mrs. Stratton 
began using the Pink Pills she was very thin 
and her system badly run down, but after 
taking the pills for a time, all symptoms of 
paralysis disappeared, and ' she found her 
health and strength renewed and her weight 
increased. Mrs. Stratton is about fifty 
years of age, and a more healthy, robust, 
and younger looking lady is seldom seen at

In reply to the reporter's inquiry as to 
what Pink Pills had done for his wife, Mr. 
Stratton said, “ Look as her, look at her, 
doesn’t she show it,” and the reporter could 
not but admit the truth of the statement.

These pills are a positive core for all trou
bles arising from a vitiated condition of the 
blood or a shattered nervous system. Sold 
by all dealers or by mail from the Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Company, Brockville, Ont., 
or Schenectady N. Y., at 50 cents a box, or 
6 boxes for $2 50. There are numerous imi
tations and substitutes against which the 
public is cautioned.

The Theological Student and Marriage.

It is a somewhat delicate topic, but we re
gret to hear that theological student», unless 
they have independent resources, are married 
too soon after graduation. Indeed, we pre
fer to learn that at their graduation they are 
not even engaged. Love-making and court
ing are pretty serious distractions from the 
best woik in the seminary. We know of a 

* number of ministers who have involved them
selves in serious financial embarassmente be
cause they have married too early. They 
were in no condition to assume the responsi
bilities of the support of a family. Much is 
said about a minister’s need of sympathetic 
companionship and of the comforts and pro
tections of a home, but other men, who post
pone marriage until they have established 
themselves, feel the need of the same things. 
A theological student who has just been 
called to a church and ordained is by 
means established. There is also another 
side to this matter. Young men who en
gage themselves before they have got their 
growth may find that their ideals and stand
ards have changed, and that they have in
volved themselves in a situation which oaa 
only be relieved, if at all, by the cost of ser
ious disappointment and perhaps of reproach. 
If a dear face constantly thrusts itself be
tween the theological graduate's eyes and 
his books, the best way is for him to let tbs 
fair vision be an inspiration to prove him
self a man among men; able to hold hie own 
without asking odds. The courage of wom
en in consenting to marry is sublime, bat it 
should not be presumed upon.

,

Something Worth Knowing.

Prof. William Jones, of Harvard, in his 
texL-book on Psychology, says: “Could tbs 
young but realize how soon they will become 
mere walking bundles of habits they would 
give more heed to their conduct while in 
plastic state. Every smallest stroke of vir
tue or of vice leaves its scar. The drunken 
Rip Van Winkle in Jefferson’s play excuses 
himself for every fresh dereliction by saying: 
“ I won’t count this time.” Well, he may 
not count it, and a kind heaven may not 
count it, but it is being counted none the 
less. Down among the nerve cells and fibres 
the molescules are counting it, registering 
and storing it up, to be used against him 
when the next temptation comes. Nothing 
we ever do is, in strict scientific literalness, 
wiped out. Of course this has its good side 
as well as its bad one. As we become per
manent drunkards by so many separate 
drinks, so we become saints in the moral, 
and authorities and experts in the practical 
and scientific spheres by so many separate 
acts and hours of work.”
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The Deadly Drug.

The morphine habit among women in Lon
don is aeserted by medical men to be great
ly on the increase, and those who choose te 
regard it as a penalty inflicted on the Brit
ish people by Providence for its agency la 
forcing the poisonous drug upon the Chinese 
for commercial reasons, thereby inflicting oa 
them untold injury and misery, may find it 
a good subject to moralize upon, though the 
two things have no necessary logical connec
tion. The use of the drug among Londoa 
women is probably no greater in ratio than 
elsewhere in large aggregates of population j 
but physicians write in testimony that it is 
more prevalent than most people suppose, 
and that it is increasing. The secrecy with 
which it may be used and the immunity for 
a certain time from discovery tend to pro
mote the habit, which has generally only

■

tie. it. Doctors know more .boat it thae

—As imporUnt u feed is sunshine; good 
r, cleanliness and warmth are equally a.
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ymlîw Weekly ptmitor. Handsome and Convenient Stores. Local and Special News. SPECIAL BARGAIN LOCALS. New Advertisements. NEW AT)YERTTSKMENrrR.Annapolis may well feel proud of the two
new stores lately opened there by Messrs. I-ast Thursday was the anniversary of

e WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18th, 1895. Geo. E. Corbitt and H. A. Wat. Few the death of Sir John Thompson.
towns of even greater proportions can boast —Miss Edna Hoyt returned last week 
of two such handsome business places, and from 8t. John> after a pleasant visit of several 
they certainly reflect great credit upon the weeks, 
owners.

The store of H. A. West was built under —Boston elected Mr. Quincy, a Democrat, 
contract by Messrs. Curry Bros. k Bent, of M Mayor, on Tuesday last, by a majority of 

. . . , ~ , this town, expressly for his hardware and about 3,000.
..ilswe" se^unThy th?°wa°yofr HaS SÇgîLÎSS. AtÆÇ foÆ

The building is two storeys high with a flat January 9th. J
roof, is 30x60 feet on the ground floor, with
an ell 15x35 in the rear. The plate glass —Messrs. I. L. Miller, A. Andrews and 
front is one of the largest in the Valley, each W. F. McLeod have started a sash and door 
light being 8ft. 3 inches square, and shows factory at Middleton, 
off to good advantage bia well arranged _The udiea of lhe Metho,liat chnrch 
stock. The ceiling and walls of the mam Granville Ferry, hold a méat supper in their 

sheathed and finished in natural lecture room to night. ‘
color with hard oil, and the floors are hard
wood. The ell is used for storing heavy _ —Miss Nellie Linehan, of Tralee, Ireland, 
goods such as nails, glass, paper, cement, etc. is visiting her relatives, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. 
The building is heated with a Cumberland Sheehan, Granville street, 
combination hot water and hot air furnace.
The front half of the upper storey is con
verted into three very desirable offices and 
the rear half is used by Mr. West for his re
serve stock.

Mr. Geo. E. Corbitt has remodelled his 
building throughout, taking in the space 
formerly occupied by H. A. West, and has 
now the finest grocery store in western Nova 
Scotia, it being a model of neatness and 
most modern in all its appointments. Bis 
main store is 30x40 ft. with a large store
room in the rear and is heated throughout 
with hot water. The interior of store is 
very handsome in appearance being painted 
in pure white and varnished. The ceiling is 
sheathed and finished in natural color, and 
the floor is of hardwood. The front con
tains four large plate glass windows in which 
are displayed very attractively a choice lot 
of groceries especially adapted for the 
Christmas trade.

Mr. Corbitt feels justly proud of his new 
and commodious quarters and takes much 
pleasure in showing his many customers 
through his capacious and elaborate prem
ises. He intends early next season raising 
the roof of his building 
storey to it, to be used

—Corn Meal $1.28 per bag at J. I. Foster’s. 
—26 lbs. sugar for $1.00 cash, at N. H. 

Phinney’s. 37 2i
—A good Broom and Washboard at J. E. 

Burns for 25c.
—Only look! Ladies Flannellette Skirts 

E. Burns’ at 35c. each. 38 li

STRAY SHEEP!
Strayed on to the premises of the subscriber, 

one black and one white sheep and one lamb. 
Marks: Swallow fork in end of left ear, silt in 
end of right. Owner will please call, 
property and pay expenses. An Eye Opener!—The service across the bay this winter 

is certainly a great improvement on that of 
former years. Then during three or four of 
the winter months there was a boat but once

38 li

at J.
—For Confectionery, Nuts, Raisins, Cur

rants, Oranges, call at Shipley’s. 38 li 
—A great discount on all goods during 

holidays, at J. E. Burns’.
—A Stove Brush, a Scrub Brush and a 

Boot Brush at J. E. Burns’, all for 25c. li 
— Selling offHafs and Millinery at 20% dis

count for one week only. H. L. H. Clarke.
—A good heavy work horse for sale low 

by J. W. Beckwith & Son. 34 tf
—Call at N. II. Phinney’s and get 4 lbs. 

of assorted candy for 25 cts.
Poultry Wanted.—W. E. Palfrey wants 

all the poultry he can get from now to Xmas.
—Expected in a few days, a car of Rose 

Bud Corn Meal, $2.40 at car. N. H. Phin-

SOLOMON CHUTE.
Lower Clarence. Dec. 16th, 1895. 38 tf

38 li In the Estate of the late 
Owen P. Bent. We want your Christmas Trade, and have the Goods to suit.fax and the Intercolonial, causing a delay of 

nearly two days in mail communication be
tween these western counties and New 
Brunswick, the Upper Provinces, and the 
United States. In this way western Nova 
Scotia labored under a great disadvantage 
as compared with the eastern part of the 
province, where there has long been^ mail 
service by the Intercolonial railway, several 
times a day. This winter, for the first time 
in our history, we have a direct daily service 
across the bay, affording us facilities for tra
vel and mial communication fully equal to 
those of the summer months, and about on 
a par with those of the eastern portion of the 
province.

For these increased facilities, which are 
proving highly satisfactory to the people of 
these western counties, we have to thank the 
energetic management of the Dominion At
lantic Railway. Their steamer, the Prince 
Rupert, has not only helped to revolutionize 
the summer travel of western Nova Scotia, 
but she is now instrumental in doing even 
greater things for the mail service. And 
now that we have secured this privilege of a 
direct daily mail service, which is really 
nothing more than our rights, we trust that 
the representatives of these western counties 
will see to it that it is retained for all time. 
This portion of the province is as prosperous, 
as energetic and as deserving as the east, 
and having secured something like justice in 
this one particular let us hold fast to it. 
Let our representatives, therefore, see to it 
that in future the subsidy is given to the 
line which will guarantee a daily service, 
and no other.

While discussing this subject we wish to 
call attention to one feature of the present 
time-table of the D. A. R. which has been 
the cause of some little criticism. The train 
going east in the afternoon seems to be too 
late. Possibly the management had some 
reason for fixing the time for this train at so 
late an hour, but from the point of view of 
the general public that feature of the time
table is open to objection. The boat from 
Boston generally arrives at Yarmouth at 
about 7 or 8 a. m. while the train does not 
leave there before 10.30 local time, causing 
a rather tedious delay of two hours or more. 
This makes the afternoon train late all the 
way to Halifax. In many places along the line 
couriers have long distances to travel after 
mails so received are distributed and made up 
again, causing a lot of night travel when the 
roads are bad and weather unfavorable. If 
this afternoon train could be run at about 
an hour earlier it would be a boon to this 
class besides giving the people their mails at 
an earlier hour.

FINAL NOTICE.
All creditors of the above estate,—who have 

not already done ho,—are requested to render 
their bills, duly attested, on or before the 31st 
December, instant; and all hills due said estate 
not paid by said date will be left for collection.

ANNA M. BENT, Administratrix.
HECTOR MacLKAN, Administrator. 

Granville, Dec. 17th, 1895. 38 2i

store are
37 2i

—The writ for the election in West Huron 
has been issued. Nominations will be Jan. 
7th and polling on the 14th.

—Mr. Chas. H. Fay and wife visited St. 
John for a few days last week, and enjoyed 
the trip by the Prince Rupert.

—At Saturday’s meeting of the cabinet at 
Ottawa, Hon. J. F. Wood was appointed 
acting controller of customs.

—Dr. Lee Rockwell, of Kings county, has 
established himself at Margaret ville, where 
he will practice his profession.

—Percy Strong, wife and children arrived 
in town last week and will remain over .the 
holidays at the home of his mother on South

Xmas Goods!
Xmas Goods!

38 li
—The candy W. E. Palfrey sells— 4 lbs. 

for 25cte.,—is pure sugar. Don’t take any
38 li

—Sancton & Son are showing the finest 
line of goods in their line ever offered the 
public.

—N. H. Phinney has got a splendid lot of 
sleighs and harnesses, which he is offering 

37 2i
—Given away with every $10.00 purchase, 

a fine Parlor Picture, worth $2.50, at J. E. 
Burns’.

—I)o not fail to see F. G. Palfrey’s assort
ment of Confectionery. Over seventy var
ieties. 38 tf

—50 dozen children’s pretty colored Bor
der Handkerchiefs, at 2 cents each, at John 
Lockett k Son’s. 38 li

—The best lines of Fruits, Confectionery, 
Christmas 'Joys for boys and girls, etc., at 
McCormick’s.

—Great discount on Tapestry and Brus
sels Carpets. 75c. carpets for 50c. J. W. 
Beckwith k Sou. 31 tf

—And still the great rush to J. W. Beck
with & Sou’s for bargains in Carpets and
Curtains continues. 35 tf

— To open this week one case Chenelle 
Portieres and Table Covers. Strong & 
Whitman. 38 ii

— Ten cents will buy a good broom ; 12ots. 
will buy a good cup and saucer full size, at 
W. E. Palfrey: 38 li

—John Lockett k Son are giving a good 
discount on Meus’ Overcoats and Ladies Fur 
Muffs and Capes this week.

38 li

MBS. WOODBURY’S, Toys and Cames for the Children, 
Beautiful Presents for the Young Ladies,

cheap. Kingston.
3.8 li the latest, 

Leat her Goods,
All t, novelties in China, Glass, 

Celluloid and Plush.

Books, Poets, Jewel and Dressing Cases, Companions, etc., and special 
lines in Glass, China, Silver, Wool or Fur Goods for “Pa” and “Ma.”

Best FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY for the family and friends.

I AA |£ at the Oil Paintings and 
fciWIV Steel Engravings and 

that handsome China Dinner Sett.^—Mrs. Weston J. Balcom, of Harborville, 
Kings county, is visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Jephtha Rice, and will remain until after 
the holidays.

—The snow of Saturday, followed by the 
cold of Sunday, have

She ims just Ladies’ Greenland 
UüvilotT ■■ ■■ ■ SEAL CAPES,
and prices are very reasonable.

Santa Claus ;“Cl5K
he 1ms an eye for the best that is to be obtained.

rain, hail, sleet and
made going on runners quite good, aud great
ly stimulated business.
^ —Chas. S. Chesley, son of P. L. Chesley, 

Esq., of Upper Granville, has accepted a 
position as keeper in the Bloomingdale Lun
atic Hospital, Worcester, Mass.

COZMZE! A.2STID SEIZEand adding another 
as a tenement. NOTICE! H. H. WHITMAN.Lawrencetown,

Dec. lltli, 1895.School for the Blind.

This institution is doing its woik right 
well. The annual meeting Monday evening 
was presided over by W. C. -Silver, Esq., and 
was largely attended. The report showed 
that the number of pupils in attendance has 
steadily and rapidly increased. At this time 
five years ago the pupils numbered 31. 
present number is 70. The buildings are 
planned for 60 pupils; and the present at
tendance proves that the accommodation 
must be increased. Mr. Fraser's report as 
superintendant, showed that 74 were under 
instruction during the year—52 boys; 22 
girls. Of those now in attendance 41 are 
from Nova Scotia, 17 from New Brunswick, 
4 from P. E. Island, and C from Newfound
land. Mr. Fraser expects before very long 
an attendance of about 100. The safe policy 
is to build with an eye to the requirements 
of the blind population and to expect the at
tendance of all who ought to attend. Four 
teachers are now engaged in the literary de
partment. Of the 70 pupils 35 are receiving 
lessons in music. The staff of instructors is 
highly spoken of by the authorities, and it 
is evident that much true work is being done. 
The extension of the building will be under 
the consideration of the local legislature this

OKA LEI) TENDERS addressed to the undcr- 
signed and marked "Tender,” will be re

ceived at the ollice of the undersigned up to 
noon, on Friday, lhe 10th day of Jan-

, 1 MOO, for the following services:
Separate Tenders for a Keeper and Matron 

of the Annapolis County Insane Asylum at 
Bridgetown; tender to state salary wanted per 
year. Said Keeper to also work the poor farm 
jointly with the keeper of the Alms House.

—The result of the North Ontario election 
on Thursday last was a decided victory for 
the government candidate, Mr. McGillivary, 
who was elected by a large majority.

— Mr. John Craig, druggist, of Yarmouth, 
and for a time assistant in the same line at 
Annapolis, is now manager of the drug busi
ness of the estate of A. B. Cunningham.

—Don’t overlook the advertisement in 
another column of the sociable, to be given 
by the ladies of the Baptist church in their 
reception room, Friday evening, Dec. 27th.

Madura Wrecked.—The well-known 
Furness Line steamer Madura, while on a 
voyage from Hamburg to South Carolina, 
foundered in mid ocean. The 
saved.

ponge Qrépon
The

Separate Tender for a Keepe 
the Alms House at Bridgetown; te 
salary wanted per year. Said Keeper 
work the poor farm jointly with the ke 
the Annapolis County Insane Asylum.

r audita
to state

mWhite, slate, cream and 
fast black.
64 inches wide.

“ The set of that skirt is 

perfect, Maud; the dress

maker was right about 

Sponge Crépon making 

- suck a lovely lining for 

thin goods. 

pASHTONABLE

makers use Sponge 

Crépon in the light weight 

lor thin silks and evening 

goods. It gives 

body to the thinner 
goods, -S&a.

38 li
—Twenty cents cash will buy a fancy cup 

and saucer, a lb. of choice candy, and a nice 
Xmas card at T. G.'Bishop’s.

—Get W. E. Palfrey’s prices on Confec
tionery, Fruits and Nuts, for Xmas, before 
buying elsewhere.

Th e committee do not bind themselves to 
pt the lowest or any tender.

MP

*1*1
ÆWÊ

38 1 i By order of Con imittec on Tenders and Public

JAMES P. HOOP, Chairman. 
Clementsport, Dec. 14th, 1895.38 li 38 ii Z •crew were —John Lockett k Sou are paying 25 cents 

per dozen for strictly fresh Eggs. Stale 
Eggs not taken at any price.

— You can save
NOTICE !—Yarmouth has another new hotel, the 

Brunswick,'with A. C. McMillan, formerly 
of the Grand, as manager. The new hotel, 
formerly the Lome, has been newly refitted 
and furnished. It is

35. tf

Importingmoney by getting your 
clothing made at Frank Scott’s. Special 
discounts up till Christmas.

OEALKD TENDERS addressed to the Clerk 
^ of the Municipality of Annapolis, and 
marked ” Tenders,” will be received at. the office 
of the Clerk of said Municipality up to 
Thursday, I lie 2ml «lay of Jn 

. for the following services:
Separate tenders for supplying the Alms 

House and Annapolis County Insane Asylum 
with Fresh Beef, to be delivered at said inst 
lions. Tenders to state price per lb., 

lb. per side.

-si- dr ess-31 tf
now open. — I intend closing up business after Christ

mas, so am selling Hats and Millinery Very 
cheap. H. L. H. Clark. 38 li

noon on
—The Commonwealth, of Philadelphia, 

Dec. 7th, contains the following: “The Rev. 
A. A. Main waring, Ph. D., of New Bethle
hem, has been called to Palmer, N. Y. We 
understand that he is likely to accept.”

Discharging Cargo.—A despatch from 
St. Thomas states that the schr. Exception, 
Baiteaux, from Demcrara for New York, 
which put into that port Nov. 27th in a 
leaky condition is discharging for repairs.

— There was a full moon or. the 2nd of this 
month, and there will be another one on the 
31st. It will be the first time that there 
have been two full moons in December since 
the month in which Christ was born, 1896 
years ago.

— On Monday evening, Dec. 23rd, there 
will be a pie social in the new hall at Hamp 
ton. If that evening proves unfavorable, it 
will be on Friday evening the 27th. A good 
time is anticipated. Proceeds for the benefit 
of the hall.

— Andrew Nickerson, whose wife and two 
children résiné at Pubnico, was washed 
board from the schooner Boyd and Lced, 
which arrived at Gloucester, Mass., on the 
14th, on the passage from Georges Banks, 
and was drowned.

—Prof. J. B. Norton, formerly of this 
town, who has been very successfully teach
ing vocal and instrumental music at Brook
lyn, Ashdale and St. Croix, for the past three 
months, will open a class in Windsor 
about the first of the New Year.

—A Christmas Concert will be given by 
the Bridgetown Baptist Sunday school, on 
Sunday evening^iext. The manner in which 
these concerts have been rendered in former 
years is a sufficient guarantee of what 
be expected next Sabbath evening.

—Thane Miller, the famous singer of sacred 
song is dead. He was blind but he was bright 
and cheerful, a ready and effective speaker, 
and a charming singer. He rendered valu
able service in connection with Young Men’s 
Christian Association conventions.

—Miss Louisa Hart, daughter of the Rev. 
T. D. Hart, of Sackville, who is a graduate in 
medicine of New York, is about to leave for 
Rampett near Arcot, India, to engage in 
medical mission work in connection with the 
Reformed Dutch Church of the United 
States.

— You can buy harnesses made from the 
best oak-tanned leather from $10 to $30 at 
N. H. Phinney’s. 37 2i jmmgper®

Xritm

The Lake Superior Sails.

The Beaver liner Lake Superior sailed at 
an early hour last Friday morning from St. 
John for Liverpool with a large cargo. She 
was loaded right down to her marks. Her 
cargo has not yet been made up, but it in
cludes of the following goods: 50,000 bundles 
>f maple blocks; 3,000 bales of hay; 1,834 
'beep; 75 horses; 1,000 packages of butter; 
.">.000 boxes of cheese; 2,500 barrels of apples 
250 bundles of fish; 150 bundles of scrap 
netal; 8,611 bushels of peas; 500 cases of 

canned salmon; 75 dressed hogs; 50crates of 
turkeys; 1.000 boxes of meats; 2,100 cases 
of eggs; 200 standards of deals and 200 tons 
of birch timber (shipped by W. M. Mackay); 
50 standards of deals (shipped by Watterson 
& Todd), and a lot of small stuff. The Lake 
Superior also took away 125passengers. She 
had good weather in the bay.

— You'll be sorry if you do not call and 
see Sancton & Sons stock before deciding to 
purchase your Xmas presents. 38 li 

—$1.00 cash will buy $1.23 worth of 
anything in stock (except groceries), at T. 
G. Bishop’s from Dec. 21st to Dec. 24th.

Separate Tenders for Printing, to include all 
the jirintiog required for the Municipality of 
the (•minty of Annapolis during the year 1890, 
including necessary paper therefor and binding.

Separate Tenders for supplying 
House and Annapolis County Insan 
with 80 cords of Merchantable Hard 
be delivered at said institutions.

m
the Alms 
c Asylum 
Wood, to

—Political circles in Canada have been 
somewhat stirred during the past week by 
the election in North Ontario, and the resig
nation of Hon. N. Clark V\ allace, Controller 
of Customs. The first of these resulted in 
the election of John A. McGillivary, the 
government candidate, by something like 
1000 majority over the patron candidate 
who came next, and 1100 majority over the 
liberal candidate, who gained only third 
place in the race. North Ontario is a strong 
orange constituency, its people being nearly 
all protestants; and as both the liberal and 
patron candidates declared themselves as 
strongly opposed to remedial legislation, or 
any interference whatever with Manitoba on 
the part of the dominion parliament, the re
sult was looked to as a test of the protestant 
sentiment of Ontario upon the school ques 
tion. It is true that Mr. McGillivary did 
not declare himself in favor of remedial leg
islation, but on the contrary declined to 
commit himself until he had seen the pro
posed measure. The result, therefore, as 
regards that question is not quite as decisive 
as it otherwise might have been.

The resignation of Mr. Wallace of the 
Controllership of Customs is owing to his ina
bility to support the policy of the govern
ment on the school question. It has been 
expected for some time, and in Catholic con
servative quarters is causing a good deal of 
satisfaction. Just what effect it may have 
politically is as yet a matter of some doubt.

Wanted—Mutt have by Jun. 15th, 1896, 
fifty farms to advertise in Great Britain. 
Ervin & Alcorn, Annapolis or Bridgetown.

—On balance of Ladies Jackets. Fur 
Capes, Collars and Muffs we are offering 
heavy discounts. Strong & Whitman. 38 li

Copyright ap’d tor.
TendSeparate renders for the services of 

clan for the Alms House and 
Insane Asylum, said 
or fee for a v 
name an union»

The committee do not bind themselves to 
the lowest or any lender.

By order of Committee on 
Property.

JAMES P. ROOP, Chairman.. 
Dated Bridgetown, Dec. 16th, 1895.

Physi-
A nnapolis County 

im. said lenders to specify the price 
isit to said institutions, and also to 

t for services for

.4

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.

Wanted. —200 Turkeys, Geese and Chick
ens, to be delivered at my store on Saturday, 
the 21st inst., for which I. will pay cash or 
give goods in exchange. H. R. Shaw. 372i

Tenders and Ihiblic
The Finest Retail Institution between Yarmouth and Windsor.

38 3i
—Have you seen those beautiful fitting 

Overcoats and Suits J. W. Beckwith & Son 
are selling. Their trade in Ready made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings has doubled 
this season. 35tf TWO UNITED STORES!XMAS!

Central Book Store.
Dangerous Bridge.

The public are hereby cautioned as to the 
dangerous condition of the bridge crossing 
the river at Middleton. About eight o’clock 
last night as Dr. Sponagle was crossing the 
structure he was violently thrown from his 
vehicle by his horse going through one of the 
holes in the bridge and was considerably 
shaken up. Fortunately, however, he 
ceeded in extricating his horse without the 
animal receiving any serious injury, though 
it seems almost miraculous that such proved 
to be the case. The bridge is, and has been 
for several days past, quite dangerous to 
travel, and needs prompt attention.

Salvation Army Quartette.

A quartette of cultured singers, in connec
tion with the Salvation Army, under the 
leadership of Ensign Galt, will bold a musi
cal meeting in Victoria Hall, on Thursday 
evening next 19th inst., and in the Temper 
an ce Hall, Lawrencetown on Wednesday 
evening, Dec. 18th. The meeting, outside 
of the musical programme, will be addressed 
by some of the officers at present located in 
this field, and will be of deep interest to all 
who attend.

— Strong & Whitman are showing their 
usual large stock of Handkerchiefs from 3c 
each upwards, Cashmere Mufliers, Neckties, 
Gloves, Suspenders etc., all in season for the 
Xmas trade.

—When purchasing your Christmas pre
sents for the little ones do not forget to call 
at the Foundry wareroom on Court St. 
They are now showing a very complete line 
of seasonable goods. 38 1 i

—Immense slock of Japanese Silk Em
broidered Piano Scarfs and Drapes, Hand
kerchief and G love Cases, Fancy Baskets and 
an endless stock of stamped linen goods, 
suitable for the Xmas trade. Strong k 
Whitman. 38 li

r38 li MISS B. ELDERKIN. Dry Goods, Men’s Goods, Carpets, Cur
tains, Furs, Durable Shoes,

ZFOZR TZE2ZZE3 FALL 18051

The XMAS GOODS at Miss 
13. Elderkin's are prettier 

aud in greater variety 
than ever.

Dressmaking!Hhue's a Bargain The Bridgetown 
Boot and Shoe Store is offering No. 1 Larri- 
gans at $1.40; No.. 2 at $1.25. 
footwear—including beautiful slippers for 
the holidays— at proportionately low prices. 
Wool soles in great variety. 38 2i

■—Before purchasing Xmas goods, call at 
W. W. Chesley’s, where you will find the 
best assortment from which to select, includ
ing Celluloid and Japanese Goods, China 
Cups and Saucers, Hanging Lamps, Dolls, 
Games, Toys, and Picture Books, at very 
low prices. 36 3i

All other Having taken rooms over the store of

We have an entirely new stock of

B IGCER,
ETTER,
USIER,

■J. W. BECKWITH, Eso.,
■ ■ ■ e

Ladies’ Fall and 
Winter Mantles

I bog to notify the public in general that I am 
w prepared to do Dressmaking, in all its 

varied branches, to the satisfaction of all who 
may favor me with their patronage.

Having recently arrived from Boston, where 
my experience has been large. I feel assured, 
that with the latest patterns, in all fashionable 

ny work entrusted to my care will give 
tisfaction.

MRS. JOHN WALKER.
Bridgetown, Dec. 10th 1895.

—Fob several weeks past there has been a 
fleet of no lees than forty-two of the finest 
war ships afloat in Turkish waters, within a 
few hours sail of Constantinople. Of this 
fleet 18 ships belong to Great Britain, 6 to 
France, 6 to Austria, 5 to Italy, 3 to Russia, 
2 to Germany, and 2 to the United States. 
Notwithstanding this display of power on 
the part of the Christian nations, the Sultan 
appears to have permitted the robbery, out
rage and slaughter to continue unchecked in 
his eastern provinces. Week after week the 
same story is repeated until it is now stated 
that the number of the slain and of those 
who have lost their properly through these 
outrages reaches fully half a million. Euro
pean statesmen seem reluctant to begin action 
against the Sultan as no one is yet a^le to 
see where or what this end will be, when 
once a move is made. How long ihe present 
state of things will continue is as yet uncer
tain, but it certainly cannot last much longer.

—Right Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, secre
tary of state for the colonies, has sent a des
patch to the governors of the colonies with 
a view of investigating thoroughly the extent 
to which in each colony foreign imports have 
displaced or are displacing similar British 
goods, and the causes of such displacement. 
Mr. Chamberlain asks them to furnish a 
tabulated return showing the value for 1883 
and 1884, 1893 and 1894, of foreign articles 
imported, and the reason why they are pre
ferred to British imports. He also desires 
to secure a return of any products of the col
onies that might with advantage be exported 
to the United Kingdom or other parts of the 
British empire, and he asks for information 
as to the quality, price and freight charges 
that would be useful to British importers.

s t y les, an in the latest styles and best makes, away 
down in price. Having sold evert one of 
last year’s stock is alone expressive of the 
business we have built up and the satisfac
tion given in this one department. Give 
us an opportunity to show you our lines 
before ordering from catalogue. We are 
positive that we can save you money and 
give you better satisfaction. Our stock of

The Shafner Brothers Ashore.

Boston, December 15.—The British schr. 
Shafner Brothers, LeCain, from Annapolis, 
X. S., lumber laden, went on the northeast 
side of George’s Island, this morning, round
ed heavily, and was in great danger until 
pilot boat Columbia No. ■>' ran a line to the 
disabled craft and hauled her into deep 
water, apparently without injury. The rev
enue cutter Dexter subsequently 
schooner to a place of safety.

—The North Baptist church, Halifax, has 
extended a call to A. E. Read to become 
their pastor. He is a son of Rev. E. (). 
Read, ci Waterville, a graduate of Acadia 
'91, and at present studying at the university 
of Chicago, where soon he takes the degree 
of Ph. D.

than ever. No time to talk hard times. 
No need for our customers to talk hard 
times. We have newer Goods and more 
Goods in every department than we 
ever had before, at a mere fraction of 
what they used to cost. We are ac
knowledged leaders in

More Encovracim; Remarks.—A lady 
in this county sent to Toronto and purchased 
a dress, as per sample previously received, 
aud publicly remarked in the store of J. \Y. 
Beckwith A Sons and in the presence of a 
number of their customers, that had she 
purchased the same goods in the above-named 
establishment, she could have saved at least 
ten per cent, besides the trouble aud expense 
of post-oltice order, etc. 35 tf

.'37 t f

4New Departure.
Having added a Boot and Shoe department 

to our factory, we are now prepared to take 
your order for a first-class pair of

—As next Wednesday will be Christmas 
Day the Monitor will be put to press rn 
Tuesday night. If our many and appreciated 
correspondents will kindly bear this in mind 
and forward their communications on Mon
day instead of Tuesday they will confer 
a great favor.

towed the»

Custom Made Boots or ShoesSOCIABLE. Dress Goods, Silks & 
Wedding Outfits.

Awarded $300 Damages.

Judge ^av^ry gave judgment in the case 
of TbomasvsTthe Town of Annapolis, for 
damages sustained by falling into a sewer at 
night, on Saturday last. Judgment was 
given against the town for $300 and costs.

Men’s Suits : : 
and Overcoats

at lowest prices. Quality good. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

AsTCash paid for Hides and Wool Skins.New Time-Taisle.—A slight change in 
the arrival and departure of trains will be 
found in the time-table of the D. A. R. in 
this issue. Express from Halifax nowarrives 
at 11.26 and at 2.01 from Yarmouth. 
Freight trains from Richmond arrive at 4 30, 
and from Annapolis at G.30, standard time.

—Attention is directed to the advertise- 
meut of B. H. Landis & Co., of Halifax. 
Mr. Landis has been working in the western 
part of the province for the last few weeks, 
and from personal conversation held with 
parties who have taken advantage of his 
offer, we can authentically state that he is 
giving every satisfaction.

The Ladies of the Baptist Church and 
congregation will hold a Sociable in their 
Reception Room, on

Bridgetown Larrigan Co.
Dec. lltli, 1895 37 tf

excel all previous importations in quantity, 
style and value. See our values in

Our Fall Dress Goods are a sight 
to see. We have the prettiest fabrics 
yet produced in wonderful variety of 
weave and color.

Friday Ev’ng, Dec. 27th. YOU WILL FIND AT—Angus D. Gilbert, the murderer of Alice 
M. Sterling in Boston, has been sentenced 
ro be hanged on Feb. 21st next. A Boston 
exchange says: “ Gilbert passes his days 
very quietly at the county jail, where he has 
been a model prisoner since the first day of 
his incarceration. Thus far he has been 
treated precisely the same as the other pris
oners, previous to the time when sentence 
has been passed, and it is not likely that his 
treatment will change very much now that 
sentence has been passed.

Pictured Massacres.—For the first time 
in human history newspaper enterprise has 
secured and published correct photographic 
pictures of the actual working of the wholesale 
murderer and his bloody work. The London 
Graphic artists witnessed some of the Ar
menian massacres and by means of Kodaks 
took instantaneous photos of what was going 
on. These pictures will undoubtedly stir up 
British hearts, however cool British heads 
may be.

—Bridgewater Bulletin: The electric light
ing apparatus at the mills of E. D. Davison 
& Sons is now in working order. The cur
rent was first turned on last Thursday even
ing and the night in the vicinity of the mills, 
cook houses, lumber piles, and stores, was 
made brilliantly luminous by the blaze. The 
dynamos run all night, and the quality of 
the light is first-class. The Davisons are 
enterprising people.

r H. E. REED’S, English Flannelettes.A cordial invitation is extended to all. A 
good time anticipated.

MIDDLETON,Photography
A CHOICE SELECTION OF We want your Trade. We have good reasons to show why we 

should get it. “Money” reasons. No second price.Christmas
Groceries,

J. N. RICE, Photographer,—The interest in the evangelistic services 
at Paradise continues to increase. Mr. 
Dimock conducts services on Wednesday, 
Thursday, aud Friday evenings. Baptism 
on Sunday, at 9.45 a.m. Mr. Roach, ofClar 
ence, will preach in the morning, and Mr. 
Dimock will deliver an address on

The Largest Retailing Importers between Halifax and Yarmouth.Will be at his rooms overI .
Miller’s Drug Store, Middleton,

—FROM—
Monday, 16th Dec. to 81nt inst.,

t pleased to execute. 
yle, all Xmas Work, 

Middleton, Doc. 17th, 1895.

ZF’ZRTTIT,
Confectionery,

Raisins, Nuts, etc,
------ALSO------

A VERY FINE DISPLAY OF

Fancy Goods,
China and Glassware, 
Gift Cups, Lamps, etc.

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.missions
in the afternoon, using a large map to illus
trate his subject. All are invited to the 
meetings.

where he will be 
BEST ST IN VERY

?
Sudden Death.—John McLeod, one of 

the proprietors of the Dufferin hotel, Wind
sor, and son ot D. McLeod, of the Aberdeen, 
Kentville, died suddenly of heart failure last 
Thursday. The deceased was a young man, 
whose obliging and pleasing manner had 
won for him hosts of friends. The remains 
were interred at Kentville on Saturday, the 
funeral being conducted by the Free Masons. 
A widow aud several children are left to 
mourn.

liF

I H. PHINNEYWhat is the Matter
YOUR OLD SILK HAT?

MERRY CHRISTMASF
L Has just received a flue stock of

—The visit of Premier White way to Can
ada just now is giving rise once more to the 
question of the union of Newfoundland with 
the dominion. The finances of that island 
are still in a bad condition and the general 
business outlook very gloomy. Some change 
in the island’s present status seems necessary, 
but opinion differs as to just what would be 
n?ost expedient. Newfoundland’s present 
premier has always been in favor of union 
with the dominion, but a majority of his fel 
low islanders have thus far opposed such

Groceries : ;
and a large assortment of

ConfectiotVryppEsiiEi
or lower tbccnmn, or in short, make a NEW 
SILK HAT out of an old one. Remember 
economy is wealth. Remain while hero at

1 LARGER AND BETTER PRETTY
Xmas Goods

— Miss Katherine B. Fraser, niece of W. 
S. McDonald 
News, is one 
over whose fate there is suspense, owing to 
the dreadful massacres now being perpetrat
ed there by the Turks. Miss Fraser was 
telegraph operator at Yarmouth when she 
accepted the Turkish mission. She is sta
tioned in the district of Van.

Seriously III.—We regret to state that 
Mr. Guilford D. Covert, of Paradise, who 
returned from Nantasket some few weeks 
ago suffering an attack of slow fever, and 
who was reported as convalescent within the 
past few days, is now much worse, heart 
trouble having developed itself. At a late 
hour last night great anxiety existed among 
his relatives and friends as to his recovery.

I , formerly editor of the Pictou 
of the missionaries in Armenia ALSO A LOT OF........

Goat Robes,
Wool Lap Robes, 
Horse Rugs, Bells.

ASSORTMENT OF E. L. FISHER'SXmas Goods Tailor Store for a few days.

C. H. SHAFFNERSthan ever, consisting of

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,
China and Glass Ware, 
Books, Games, Toys, 
Bibles, Testaments, 
Picture Books, Albums, 
Blotters, Papeteries, etc.,

NOT FORGETTING

Was the remark made by^a young lady of good
display of Xmas Gifts and1 Toys in8 endless 
variety, now ready for Santa Claus. Flour, Meal & Feed,TURKEYS,g —** General” Coxey, who led an army of 

ragamuffins to Washington a couple of win
ters age, and of whom little has been heard 
since, was a candidate for Governor of Ohio 
at the recent state election, running as a 
populist, or people’s party candidate. He 
received about 50,000 votes, thus affording a 
fairly accurate test of the number of fools 
there are among the voters of that state.

which will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.Late Designs in^ Lamps.
ware. Mirrors 
a complete 11 

«lay attire.

Tea Setts, 
in Silver- 

aud Fancy Goods, 
ne of Dolls in XXoli-

Geese, Ducks, 
Chickens,

i It will pay you to call and see his fine
stock of SLEIGHS and HARNESSES,
which he is selling cheap for cash or good notes.

Also

OYSTERS, SAUSAGE, 
BEEF, MUTTON, LAMB, PORK, 

HAMS, FISH, Etc.

“Great Bargains tin Pianos, 
Organs and Sewing Machines
till the end of this year. Write for prices. 

Lawrencetown, Dec. 9th. 1995.
FINEST GROCERIES—Rev. R. S. Whidden has handed us for 

1 mblication an interesting letter from Rev. 
J. Paton, now in charge of the parish at 
Grand Forks, B. C., of which parish Mr. 
Whidden was the first incumbent. The let- 

accompanied by explanatory notes and 
remarks by Rev. Mr. Whidden, will be pub
lished in our next issue.

Including Raisins in “Black Baskets,” 
perial Cabinets,” “London Layer,” 1,1 
cia Layer,” “Fine Off-stalk,” and 
ed Currants,

Val 
best wash-NUTS, FIGS,

Dates and Confectionery, MERRY CHRISTMASFor the Holiday trade our stock in the 
above lines will be the best in the country, 
and will satisfy both in quality and price. 

FsT Orders from a distance solicited.

—If you send Christmas presents by ex 
press to the United States this year, the 
express companies will require you to sign 
an agreement that you will pay the duty on 
the articles, provided the party whom they 
are sent to refuses to do so. This will 
tend to restrict the number of presents going 
over i^tetine. The failure of the Duke of 
Marlboriiogh to accept some costly wedding 
presyata at the time of his recent marriage r_^ -i i££U4pcj, qI tfiie order.

WANTED HELP! evMMa
or travelling) to introduce a new discovery alHF 
keep our show cards tacked up on trees, fences 
and bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission 
$65.00 per month and expenses, ai 
deposited in any bank when started, 
ticulars write

lectrle Co.,
Ont., Canada.

ter,
20 p.c. Discount For Cash on 

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats, Caps, etc.

nd^ money—Mr. James Johns, of Lower Granville, 
departed this life on Tuesday, 10th inst., at 
the residence of hh son, Mr. James Johns, 
Jr. Mr. Johns was upward of eighty years 
of age, and was a man of exemplary character, 
a respected member of the Baptist church, 
and very generally esteemed.

The Circulation of the “Weekly Monitor”SUITED TO THE SEASON.
—REMEMBER THE PLACE— Flour, Cornmeal, Middlings, 

Bran and Cotton Seed Meal 
at close prices. IS LARGER THAN EVERL C. MARSHALL, Bridgetown Meat Market

Paradise Corner.

The World Medical El
23 8m London,
ALL KINDS OF JOB WORK NEATLY ^ 

EXECUTED AT THIS OFFICE.
Fresh Eggs wanted at 25c. per doz., and But

ter 20c. per lb., also Dried Apples, Grain, Beans, 
etc., in exchange for goods. and is increasing at the rate of twenty-five per week.(McCormick Store), Queen Street.

>
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If you will listen at your big chimney between the hours of 12 and 2 
o’clock any night between now and Dec. 25th, you will hear Santa Claus 
telling Mrs. Santa about the presents he is going to get at

H. R SHAW’S.
My stock of Xmas Presents are selling finely, bat I still have a 

fine assortment on band which are marked away down. Only two 
Banquet and one Hanging Lamp left. THEY ARE BEAUTIES.

CANDY! CANDY! CANDY! 
Tons of Candy!

Xmas Mixture 10c., 3 lbs. for 25c. Fancy Cream Mixed, 15c 
per lb.; Fancy Chocolate Mixture, 25c. per lb.; Extra Fancy Cho
colate Mixture, 30c. per lb.

RAISINS! RAISINS!
In this line we lead all our competitors, both in variety and quality, 
while our prices are a» low as the lowest. See our Sultana Raisins 
in one pound boxes.

NutS| Figs, Dates, Peels. Everything for the holidays.

H. R. SHAW, the Corner Grocer.

i

•n*s~.

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Staple and Fancy Holiday Goods
EVER OPENED, AND AT THE
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Paradise Gleams.

Some sleighs on the streets since Sunday.
Special services Monday, Wednesday, 

Thursday and Friday evenings this week.
Mrs. Croscup, of U ran ville Ferry, is up to 

spend the winter with Mrs. E. M. Morse and 
Mrs. Bishop.

We noticed in the con 
Mr. and Mrs. Reed and 
of Bridgetown.

Misses Ida and Lillian Morse arrived from 
Brockton, Mass., last week for a week's stay 
at their home.

Mrs. C. S. Cole received quite serious in
juries some days ago, from a fall, and has 
had Dr. Shaffner in attendance.

Mrs. Roberts returns this week to the 
States. She will leave her son, Georgie, with 
his grandmother, Mrs. Johnson.

The Paradise Literary Society is to 
tinue another year. A meeting will be called 
at an early date to dispose of last year’s books 
and arrange other business for the year.

Special services are still the all-absorbing 
theme. Miss Nellie Clark, Clarence Grant, 
Fred Pelton, and John Kinley were baptized 
on Sunday, 8th inst., and with Mrs. F. W. 
Bishop of the Lawrencetown church 
ceived into this church.

Is it not most time “ Regina Division ” héld 
a meeting in order to keep its members in 
remembrance of their pledges and other 
duties connected with the institution? It is 
to be feared some are forgetting one very im
portant duty at least, and as a means may 
easily become lax with regard to other points 
connected with the order.

History of Melvern Square.—Continued.
New Advertisement».

Church Services, Sunday, December 22nd. 

of England.—Rev. P. P. Greatorex.
Rector. In St James', Bridgetown: Service marrib—Baker.—At the Baptist parsonage, 
with celebration of Holy Communion at 11; on the 11th inst., by the Rev. G. J.
Sunday-school at 2; Evening Prayer and Ser- V* W, Rincon Harris, of Murgaretvllle, to 
mon at 7. Sowing Circle Monday evening. Jennie Baker, of South Framingham, Mass.

^hoor^1e0trmn:;P^=i:il,YasS^c!?'abt .........................................~
11 a.m.: Evangelistic service at 7 p.m. B.
Y. P. U. Tuesday evening at 7.80 o'clock.
General social service Friday evening at 7.30.
Service at Granville Centre, Sabbath p.m.

Providence Methodist Church. — Preach
ing at Bridgetown at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.. Sab
bath-school 9.45 a.m.. Prayer and Praise ser
vice every Wednesday evening at 7.30, Ep- 
worth League every Friday evening at 7.30.
Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
am. and 3 p.m., alternately. Bentvil’.e:
Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m., alternately. Mountain Mission: Preach- 
ing fortnighUy, DurHng'sLako at 10.30 a.m.,
H«ll at 2 p.m. Rev. J. B. Giles, pastor. J. P.
Anthony, Assistant Pastor.

GOKpoN Memorial Church. - Rev. R. 8.
Whiddon. Pastor. Service at 3.15 o’clock.
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing 1 uesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11 a.m.; Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at. 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30.
Heats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

Round Hill.-G. J. Coulter White, pastor.
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of the 
month at 11 a.m., and on other Sundays at 7 
P-m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.J0 o clock. Sunday-school after morning 
servico, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

MsLrrieigGB. New .Advertisements.The population of Melvern Square is 350. __

aud Presbyterians. One half of the popula
tion are Baptists, the remainder are Metho- i MB. Editor,-Permit me to thank yon 
d‘“t" “d Presbyterian, Each of these do- for the notioe in „ tditori„, column,yo, 
nom,nation, have neat little churches. last week, of the petitions which are being

The Baptist chorch hae a central position, circulated through Che county «king for 
being Situated on the east side of the inner better enforcement of the Scott Act® At 
square. Thischuroh i, very prettily finished the same time I would beg to differ as to

a”d 8.tame.d- Th! =°mo of the conclusion, drawn in that article. 
Methodist church has a good situation, and There is room for differeDce of opinion M t0
This î. .ralrgvranndMDMaen!e °Y VT" a”' wbere ,h« fault ‘i*« » to the persistent vio- 
Inn .J17 T n t “ t t' lation of this law. My preset opinion ie, 
od in hard wood. The Presbyterian church as stated last week, that the council in the 
is tery prettily situated just at the foot of pa>t believed the electors would not justify 

North Mountain. This church has very fhem in , expenditure for the enforce- 
f“IrnD‘t“rhe- ‘ ^'"8 »f black wai- meot of the law ™d gave the Inspector to
„Ia 8ach of lhc8e ehurche. are sound understand, in an informal way, that whilst 

® n -S ' f .. , Q. he should do all in hia power to earn hissal-
rharlpf,Tnnnpr mïï r ■ aiY and tempeVunce sentiment, he
ns»' f,hPP« , g u Commissioner), was muet be very ireful to have hi, account.

v L. „ p v “ 1,18 1la0t for balance at the end of the year. Any person 
twen.yhve year. No able men who have who will look up the record, of the council
Cervmé and Mr ty «,'a? ? "7 ?.'r’ «ill see that the Inspector has been carefulr,mfrgdineWiimo,Wenty'®,eyeare'a”d I ^titionsTCestSse^dmeSth^'rate”

mendoVnnt8hlh!nbjligtOUfatMPCCt 1 wilIT?0W dXr the^akeXTppinglKe^Miqnor? 
ru ,”n ,b? BubJ=ct of temperance. There Two cent, per head of the population or ten 
has been a temperance organization m Mel- ce„t8 ^ Voter would give about $400. 
vern Square for forty year,. The division Something less than this would enable the 
known as Embiem divtston wa, started on Inspector to do much more effective work 

, j d,v,8,0D was kept up than at present.
W ,,a lodg!, was tnd f= it true that the government does not

iVl ‘ ‘ ‘ working order. The lodge ha. enforce the criminal and revenue laws? How 
b en a great power for good m this place, many smugglers would be punished if the
f'™,VMf„l,h.Weng meni wh° haue.E°ne.vUl government did not employ specialists to 

«ern Square have said that they hunt up evidence against suspected parties? 
got their first impulse to go on in Enterprise And is it not true that when a crime is sus- 
Lodge. Perhaps heir first attempts were pected among u. that the crown proceeds at
avIdV?7SU d -' S thfy were onTI' once to investigate and pay, the cost of hunt, 
aged to go on, aud in the end hey succeeded. ing up evidence. We hai-e had some strik- 
" e must not expect success to attend us at iog example, of this in this county in the
IZ-O'l , ?p, ’ d h W ' at al" p‘st '«° years. We ask, in all fairness why
ways bring, the reward. should Scott Act offenders be specially priv-

There is a daily mail in Melvern Square. il„ged and the temperance /TroyVe-iome 
This is something of which most country timea sneeringly so callcd-have to neglect 
places cannot boast; nor has th.s p ace been their private business and become detectives 

W 7 ,,ary, ma,tter8- -We h“ve in order to bring to justice offenders, persist- 
restdiog here a lieut-coiooe1, a major, a cap- m, ddatei ot » law which i, allowed to be 
tain aud adjutant, besides a number who for the best good of the whole people, 
have attended the military school in Fred- I, j, a fair question to ask in what direc- 
erTc n"... T , , . , ... tion can an improvement be made in the

In writing this I have been led to think inforcemont of the law.
hew little a great many of us know about I would suggest four: l.t-Try for second 
our own conn ry or even about our village offences; and if that don’t have the desired
'‘T: and those who take the trouble to effect try third offences. Who ever heard
nqmre into the history will find it parttcu- „f an offender of any other law, who was 

8 “ U “ h y ofNora punished three or four times a year for years 
*■ 11 * 1 in succession always for the 1st offence and

lightest penalties. By reference to Inspec
tor’s report for 1894 I see that one man paid 

p-. „ 1)a,, , vt , , I S252, and yet the inspector has had to give
Bishop I otter, of hew \ork, has sent to him some attention this year also. Exper- 

the clergy of the diocese this prayer, to be ience proves that $50 won’t stop it. A big- 
read in the churches for suffering Armenia: ger dose is required.

Most gracious God, whose tender mercies usua^m nih|4me8fPr°m^ly; /u"8 
are over all Thy works, and whose compas- “ "î"1“lly " ?400 “funnuUeÇted fine, 
sions fail not, we commend to Thy fatherly 1 eQ“ the year. The fault in this 
pity and protection all those Thy children, ^ween ,D8Peuc,0L the
wheresoever they may be, who arc suffering magistrate and the constable. The longer 
from the cruelty of the oppressor, and espec hoVo^vftH P 1°, P,ty‘Dg the 
iaily that ancient nation the people of Ar- h°r,°f «,!“/■8 C'“r
nienia, whose sons and daughter, cry aloud PT? aL‘ off?ndera wbo ,,
to Thee and to us, their brethren in Jesus °;°L°r w,‘1 not Çay îv” fine 10 » reasonable 
Christ, for succor Stay the hands of those TV A f“r. of public expense hasprevent- 
by whom they have been so cruelly wronged «necMn^th?'i!iLOUt a°n thg ’*W “ thl? re. 
and outraged; strengthen the purpose of PTVk tbe T1', AT .wbo are convicted 
Christian nations to Irise and clntfnT for “b““ d be Pun“hed- « not fair that some 
their defence; enkindle in the hearts of this ahTd b= Sued and others go free, 
people a spirit of service and sacrifice in their find, ir.u'J VSe ,,n>peot“r Power when he 
behalf, and so hasten, we beseech Thee, the ,, advisable to use a specialist in the 
day of their deliverance. All which we ask ,°f e,,de?ce' .lb,‘baa been tried
in the name and for the sake of Jesus Christ "\v and worked first rate,
our Lord. Amen. H e would commend the foregoing to the

. . . , careful consideration of the rate
Accompanying the prayer is a letter, in ask them to sign tbe petitions an 

which the Bishop says: personal influence with the council in taking
May I call especial attention to that set » grand step forward, 

forth, in accordance with the wish of breth- Yours in the cause,
ren of the clergy and laity, for our suffering I C. F. Armstrong.
fellow-Christians of Armenia? In the face of 
the strange paralysis of human interposition 
which apparently exists among Christian 
nations, we can at least pray for the Ruler
of nations that He will speedily cause this , n . L. , ^
tyranny to be overpast. And we may no less , Constantinople, December, 15. —Advices 
appropriately concern ourselves, I cannot |rom ™ie interior show forced conversions 
but think, with some practical measures of i[om Christianity to Mohammedanism occur- 
relief. To know of such outrages as are rlP® ^erywhere. Women and children, 
daily perpetrated by a power upheld by wbose husbands and fathers were killed, and 
Christian bayonets, and to lift neither voice 'Tho8e1 “Omes were destroyed have, rather 
nor hand to arrest them is most surely to ; , n .Iead a, 1,fe of vagabondage, accepted 
educate ourselves into a moral insensibility whereupon they have been fed and
of which we may wisely be afraid housed by Turks. In Kaiseria many women

whose protectors have fallen in the 
were offered the choice between embracing

____ the tenents of the Karan or being either hack-
The meeting held in Halifax last Friday ed 10 piece" “f kidnapped. Ostensibly the 

night for the purpose of inaugurating l accepted Islam.,m, thus rendering
movement to raise funds to erect a menu- i. :lr “ves and perhaps their honor secure, 
ment in memory of the late Hon. Joseph 18 now known that perhaps a thousand 
Howe was a decided success, the building P?rfon* w”e killed in the massacres in 
being filled by a thoroughly representative “'‘t” °J.corPee8 by the
Haliiax gathering. The platform was oc ■ j* ”6, tnghtfnL In Harport during 
cupied by the most emminent men of the "jas8^sc:res there sixty Christians fled to a 
city and the speeches were brilliant. The ™urch,.for ,belt1er;. They «ere permitted 
speakers were: Governor Daly. Mr T E L°r, ? l,lme, to believe themselves secure.
Kenny, M.P., Attorney-General Longleyi TT «"rrounded by a
Mr. B. Russell, Q. C., Professor Gordoi 5“r|8’t 'i'ere
Mr. J. T. Bulmer, Mr. J. J. Stewart, and blow° ln:.and tbe Kurds took the Christians 
a number of impromptu addresses. At a 0ne’t a tlme outside and, heedless of the 
subsequent meeting, held on Monday even- for mercy from women and children,
ing, aud presided over by Lieut..Gov. Daly, S-l! fi , ™ either by shooting or stabbing,
the following organization was effected: Ibe hrst victim was the Protestant pastor

Chairman-Dr. A. H. MacKay. of the church, who bade the others die as
Secretary-F. T. Congdon. Christians. He met his death like a martyr.
Treasurer.—E. L. Thorne, cashier Union fome refuSe<;s in ‘he agony of terror offered

bank. t0 accept Islamism. Their enemies, after
Executive committee-The above officers aC°ept,j1g.,lh! ï°nvErta dragged

and Dr. B. Russell, M. E. Keefe, J. J ““t ?nd killed them one by one. The Ar-
Stewart, Robt McConnell, H. S. Congdon meD,an charch *“ lurned into 
li. W. Barnes, W. B. Wallace.

It was decided that for the present no 
larger subscriptions than one dollar shall be 
solicited from each individual. Wrhile the 
committee are making arrangements for a 
thorough canvas of the city, all who 
disposed can hand in their subscriptions to 
the cashier of Union bank.

The executive committee are to go to work 
at once.

Church

=

I iimwi HIT t SUIE STOBEI ■gregation on Sunday 
Miss Flo Williams,

18 HEADQUARTERS FOR

Oil-Tan Larrigrans.New Advertisements. j}
%$

the ALL FRESH STOCK! NO OLD STOCK zt JBss
NoC f°and NoW2ILL WARRANT EVKRY PAIR for what they are sold for in the twograd" ^

Be sure and see stock and price before purchasing elsewhere.

Tf)e Last Drop# ALSO I HAVE A VERY LARGE AND COMPLETE LINE OFm tnns foi the mis tieSi
I In the wholesale market.was taken 

advantage of by us, and as a con
sequence we have secured a large 
quantity of goods at much closer 
prices than they could be bought 
for to-day. We intend to give our 
customers the- benefit of our 
fortunate purchases, and 
quently we are offering better 
values than can be found else
where. We buy right, and 
sequently we can afford to sell 
right.

a lit-
I would just say to anyone who is on the lookout for ench good» that they 

to make their selection» now while the «took is full in «tyle and sizes.
will do wel*

£ OVERSHOES or au 
men,PARADISE circuit.

Baptist Church. Paradise.-Rov. R. B.Kln- 
loy. Pastor. Paradi-e: Baptism at 9.45 a.m., 
Bible class and Sunday-school immediately 
after baptism, preaching servico at 11 a.in., 
public service at 3 p.m.—missionary address 
by A. V. Dimock, Evangelistic service at 7 
p.m. Clarence: Bible-class and Sunday-school 
at 2 p.m., preaching service at 3 p.m., Y.P.U. 
in the evening.

I
Also Rubbers In all Crades and Half Sizes.

find^b;i\fhoerSid‘;dt„ersheoemsyto'rk More purchMing el“where- 1Prices you willPort Lome.

Purified Blood conse-E. A., COOHBAN.Samuel Rhodes is some better. Aaron 
Charlton is still poorly.

North Division is still progressing and our 
Sunday-school is well attended.

Mr. Joshua Brinton is home from the 
States, where he has been spending the sum-

GRANVILLE STREET.
LAWRENCETOWN METHODIST CHURCH.

Rev. J. H. Toole, Pastor. Lawrencetown, 11 
a.m.; Brooklyn, 3 p.m.; Port George, 7 p.m. 
Sabbath-scliool, at 14) a.m. Social servico 
Wednesday evenings at 7. All are cordially 
invited to attend these services.

Saved an operation in the following 
case. Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures when 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.
“ A year ago my father, William Thomp

son, was taken suddenly ill with inflam
mation of the bladder. He suffered a great 
deal and was very low for some time. At 
last the doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before he used 
half a bottle his appetite had come back 

im, whereas before he could eat but 
little. When ho had taken three bottlei 
of the medicine he was as well as ever.”

Thompson, Peninsula Lake, 
Remem bez

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prom i neu tly in t he public eye today.___
Hnnri’e Pilla cure .ill liver Ills, bUlou*- 11VUU 3 riua ness, headache. 26c,

con-

A Bat 
Is Hard to Classify!

Rev. J. Webb. KTJL.'pnstor0'' Preaching sor- 
vices at Springfield in the morning and even
ing, and Falkland Ridge in the afternoon.

MOUNTAIN CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church.—Rev. E. P. Cold veil, pastor, 

St. Croix 10.30a.in.; Hampton 2.30 p.m.; Port 
Lome in the evening. Conference at St. 
Croix on Saturday at 2.30 p.m.

The schr. Maudit is being shaken up con
siderably by the late high tides and north
easters.

There will be a Xmas tree and fancy sale 
at the hall, Port Lome, Tuesday evening, 
24th inst. All are invited.

■'■Mr. Maurice Dalton, who has been to sea 
for more than nineteen months, has returned 
to his home for the winter.

Capt. Samuel Beardsley, junr., is in the 
hospital in St. John, suffering from throat 
trouble. He went there to take charge of a 
schooner a few days ago.

A missionary meeting, in connection with 
the B. Y.P. U., was held in the meeting-house 
on Sunday evening.
The readings and 
rendered, and the meeting

We have bad boys here also; they don’t 
even leave the minister alone. A number of 
them made their appearance at his residence 
one day last week, all armed with buck saw 
and boss, and made an attack upon his pile 
of cord wood, and by night you would scarcely 
have known it ever was cord wood. Our 
minister, being a very quiet man, was never 
heard to complain by his nearest neighbor.

These prices will apply particularly 
to our Holiday trade, and include the 
following choice staple lines inWe don’t know whether to call it a bird or a 

mouse. There are business houses in this county 
much the same. You don’t know whether they 
a grocery store, curiosity shop, or a clothing store. Groceries:to h

I was cured of rheumatic gout by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax.

I was cured of acute Bronchitis by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Sussex.

I was cured of acute Rheumatism by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.

Spices and Essences (guaranteed

Raisins, Currants,
Preserved Citron,
Orange and Lemon Peel,

ALL FRESH AND NEW.

Oranges, Lemons, Crapes, 
Choice Lines of Biscuits, 
Confectionery, Nuts,
Dates and Figs.

Francis J. 
Ontario. MORRISON,Andrew King.

The Tailor,It was well attended, 
recitations were well Lt.-Col. Crewe ReadA Prayer for Armenia.

Sells men’s wear onlywas a success.

C. S. Billing.
Doesn’t it seem to you that such a place is THE 
BEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING. We 
know it is. When in doubt buy of

A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchant Tailor.

To The Public
—OF-

BRIDG-ETOWF
AND VICINITY I • '

Our stock of CROCKERY is larger than 
ever, and embraces many pleasing design» 
suitable for Holiday Presents.

We are too well known as leader» Ie 
Staple Lines to need any comment, further 
than to say we are stocked to the fullest 
capacity and offer the public as close bar
gains, if not closer, than can be obtained

Stoves or Doctors. iLawrencetown.

Our schools close Friday the 20th.
The river has frozen over from here up 

four miles.
Services for Sunday, 22nd: Baptist 11; 

Methodist 11; Fpiscopal 3.
The S. A. hold a special meeting in the 

Temperance Hall this evening.
Mrs. F. A. Whightman, of St. John, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Whitman.
We extend to the editor, manager and 

the “Monitor” staff the compliments of 
the season.

A service will be held in the Episcopal 
church Christmas night. The church is 
being decorated, etc.

Nelson Division added eight 
bership at its last meeting. The members 
are reseating their hall with new chairs.

Rev. Coffin will deliver his lecture on 
“ Dancing,” in the Methodist church, on the 
evening of the 27th. Judging from 
ments this will be an interesting address.

Our blacksmiths have had their innings 
the past week. On Tuesday, the 10th iust., 
twenty six horses were shod at Hall’s, and 
on Monday, the 16th, thirty-one 
shod inside of ten hoars.

We do not believe that there is another 
town within one hundred miles of here, of 
its size or larger, that can show such a good 
display of holiday goods as all of our mer
chants are showing this season. They all 
report good sale» and plenty of business of 
late.

Middleton, N. S.
Once more we are reminded 

Winter days are drawing near, 
That autumn days are passing,

Soon will end another year.

And you sit and try to figure
Which would be the cheaper thing. 

It to buy a stove for comfort,
Or to shiver on to spring.

And run your chance of illness.
Suffer colds and many chills,

Then at last send for the doctor,
With his plasters and his pills.

When spring comes, if you’re living, 
As you figure up the cost,

You'll find you haven't saved much, 
And perhaps you’ll find you’ve lost.

So you’d better, then, he cautious, 
Ship the doctor, pass him by;

Come and see our line of heaters,
You can't beat them if you try.

We remain,
Very respectfully yours,

COMPLIMENTS OF elsewhere in town.

F. G. PALFREY When in Doubt
BTTIT r

Flour, Meal, Feed, Middlings, etc.
SPECIALTIES AS USUAL,and requests the pleasure 

during the HOLIDAYS, for the purpose 
amining his magnificent stock of

of their comn^any

NEILY & KINNEY.ÜJ
payers and 
d use their Xmas Goods,

While” Sewing Machineiihis elegant display of CHOICE CONFECTION
ERY from Toronto. London. Montreal and St. 

John; and also his beautiful assortment of Do You Wantto its mem-

Raisins, Carats, Peels & ExtractsM°r6der bybKurdlsrAS ^tedV'"! a£dhMur" 
Colliers? y UP 18

A IAIHIFOR THE

CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUDDINGS. 
tor Positively a pleasure to show goods.

For all things considered it will serve and please you 
up to the full limit of your expectations.

In woodwork we can suit a variety of tastes. Antique 
Oak, Birch, Walnut and Ash. Whatever kind of wood you 
order will be found first-class in every respect.

at any price, or a
more were

Cap k SaucerBridgetown Foundry Co.
massacre

CT- -A_- GATES Sc CO.,
SOLE .AO EIsTTS,

The Howe Memorial Fund.
Just arrived direct from Boston, 240 bags 

Cornmeal. Give us a call if 
Bargain.

you want a or anything inSpa Springs Chips.

Darling has been quite ill but is 
better.

Mrs. R. A. Chipman has been visiting her 
cousin, Mrs. J. G. Reagb, for a few days. 

The weather of late has been

Telephone No. 26. MIDDLETON, N. S. Fancy Crockery?Flour, - Meal,
FEED !

NEW GOODSvery tevere, 
storm after storm following in succession.

To the Monitor and its many readers we 
wish “ A Merry Xmas and a Happy New 
Year.”

Sleighs were out yesterday, yet we pre
sume owing to the roughness of the roads, 
wheels were much more enjoyable.
^^Rev. E. E. and Mrs. Locke gave us a call 

^■yeek. The rev. gentleman is looking 
his new coat is a perfect fit.

^Br week and our schools will be 
^Bd may teachers and pupils enjoy 
^■rs allotted them, returning to their 
^JFigorated and refreshed.

■■Ie children of C. P. Dodge, lately 
■pKT, are suffering from that dreaded 

^Mse “whooping oough.” The inclemency 
Iffhe weather makes it doubly 
W Our juveniles are quite jubilant over the 
coming of their annual friend, “Santa Claus.” 
Some have written to him asking for 
special favors; others are sanguine that they 
will not be forgotten.

LARGE STOCK AT
It’OR FALL AND WINTER

R. SHIPLEY’S.COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
Ladies' Wear a Specialty.
In Dress Goods we claim to excel.

A fine line of PLAIDS, FANCY and 
PLAIN GOODS.

A lot of PATTERN DRESSES (no two 
alike).

In MANTLES and FURS we are second 
to none, having purchased from the 
best makers in the trade, 

ge assortment of GOLF CLOTHS,
REAVERS and ROUGH MIXED 
GOODS.

Also LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S WOOL 
VESTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
HATS AND CAPS.

Special Value in ENGLISH AND CANA
DIAN FLANNELETTEE. LAD
IES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS 
AND CASHMERE TEA GOWNS.

NECKWEAR, latest styles.

Just arrived by schooners Swanhilda and 
Temple Bar, 145 bills. Cornmeal, and 100 
bills. Flour, of the following brands:— 

“GOLDIE’S BEST,”
“Goldie’s Crescent,”
“GOLDEN STAR,”
“ACADIAN,”
“SPLENDID,”
“KENT MILLS,” and “DAISY.”

Cornmeal in hags, Feed Flour, Wheat 
Chop, Oil Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Midd
lings and Shorts, ail for sale at

BEFORE DECEMBER, 189530 ROLLS STOCKINGETTE in four 
qualities and all sizes. Low grade, 
Wool, Worsted and Cashmere.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHS AND 
CLOTHING, REEFERS, OVER
COATS AND ULSTERS.

SCOTCH AND WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
TOP SHIRTS, CARDIGAN JACK
ETS AND GUERNSEYS.

LADIES’ AND MEN’S WATERPROOF 
COATS.

GLOVES, HATS ANI) CAPS.
New, Fresh Goods in every department.
CARPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AND 

CURTAINS.
STAPLE GROCERIES- In fact every

thing to be found in a well-assorted 
stock.

a mosque,
and the Protestant church into a stable. In 
Kaiseria, soldiers joined in the looting that 
accompanied the massacres. Van and Tre- 
hiyond are rapidly filling with refugees from 
the pillaged villages adjacent to those cities. 
Hundreds of women, almost completely ex
hausted from fear and lack of food, reached 
\ an and Trebiyond. Their condition is 
most deplorable. They had been robbed of 
about everything they possessed. Large 
numbers were barefooted, the only covering 
they had for their bodies were thin chemises, 
which furnished no protection against the 
inclement weather. There is no doubt that 
many of those who escaped death at the 
hands of the Kurds will die from the effects 
of the exposure undergone.

in the past, and wish to inform my cus
tomers and the public in general. ;;_L
during the last few weeks I have been 
receiving large additions to my stock ot

General___—
Merchandise,

PURCHASING■evere.
A lar

CARPETSLOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Christmas 
Goods

Springfield Sprinkles.

I The furnace which was pu 
Baptist church has so far bee

The cold snap and high winds last week 
did not hinder the young folks from trying 
their skates.

Mr. F. F. Mason, while working in the 
woods, quite recently, had the misfortune to 
break one of his arms.

Mr. William A. Mason left last Thursday 
for the Halifax Hospital, where he will re
ceive medical treatment.

Mr. Robert Stoddart’s little girl, who has 
been staying with Mr. and Mrs. Omar Stod- 
dart, while playing near the house, fell into 
a well. Fortunately, assistance was at hand. 
She was brought out without any hurt.

Mr. W. Saunders, son of Deacon Sydney 
Saunders, reports that he has sold during 
the last ten weeks eighteen organs, twelve 
sewing machines, eight ploughs and 

all within about forty miles

Mr. W. J. Gates, of the firm of W. A. 
Gates, of Halifax, dealer in organs, pianos 
and other musical instruments, was here on 
the 15th calling on his friends. Mr. Gates 
is in good health and reports that business 
is flourishing.

and have on hand A FINE LINE OF 
STAPLE AND

Fancy Goods
..FOR THE....

Xmas Trade
n prepared to sell as low as 
the trade for cash or farm

t into the new 
n a success. Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association.

The 32nd annual meeting of the N. S. 
F. G. A., will be held in College Hall, Wolf- 
ville, on the 22nd, 23rd and 25th of Jany., 
1896.

LOOK AT

Runciman,

Randolph,

* Co.’s

STOCK

STRONG & WHITMANThis meeting promises to be the largest 
and most interesting ever held by this Asso
ciation. A display of fruit will be made and 
our members and friends are invited to send 
to the President or Secretary any thing 
or choice that might interest the pu 
Questions pertaining to fruit and fruit 
lure are also solicited from any 
such will be placed in the hands

We are just opening our Special Lines for 
the Christmas trade. Call and see them 
before buying.

which I am 
anyone in 
produce.

My Motto is:
at Lowest Pri 
losses."

Oppose the “New Woman.” Wanted in exchange, any quantity of Good Yellow Butter, Fresh Eggs and Dried Apples.

The Hon. A. P. Randolph, and Mr. J. L. 
Inches have been connected with the Freder
icton School Board for many years. The 
former has been Chairman of the Board for 
23 year. They have resigned for private 
reasons.

The New Brunswick school law permits a 
lady to be elected to the school board in that 
Province; in fact Mrs. Harvey Atkinson has 
been for some time a member of the Moncton 
School Board, and the W. C. T. U. of Fred
ericton are pushing Mrs. L. W. Johnston for
ward to fill one of the vacancies.

Editor McNutt, a Colchester boy, too 
married at that, thus in his Daily Herald, 
refers to the “New Woman” School Board 
movement:

“The Herald is simply speaking foi itself, 
when it observes that it has no sympathy for 
the movement to secure the appointment of 
a lady to one of the vacant places on the 
Board. While admitting everything that 
can be said favorable to the gentler sex, we 
have always set our face against the intro
duction of the alleged rights of women to 
serve in public capacities. We admire the 
sex, we cherish their numerous virtues, we 
concede their influence in everything tending 
to the uplifting of humanity; and while we 
believe they can and do exert a power in all 
the walks of life, that influence and that 
authority may be exercised without the fair 
ones securing positions on sphoo! boards, in 
municipal councils, or legislatures.”

“ Best Goods obtainable 
ces. Quick Sales and noLadies’ Jackets!JOSEPH I. FOSTER.blicT

T. G. BISHOP.person and 
of a coihpe- 

tent authority for an answer. The co opera
tion of every fruit grower in the Valley is 
requested in making this the banner meeting 
of the Society This meeting comes at a 
time of year when every farmer is compara
tively at leisure and here pleasure and profit 
may be combined.

Program will be announced soon.
Reduced railroad and hotel rates.

S. C. Parkkr, Secty.
Berwick. 5th Dec., '95.

GRANVILLE STREET. >>

Bridgetown, Dec. 4th, 1895. iSouth Williamston.

EMPORIUM N ?
LATEST STYLES, 

ALL SIZES,

pumps;
home. DEPOT, NOVEMBER 27, 1895.

On Granville Street,
At the Old Stand of A. D. CAMERON,

IS THE PLACE TO BUY

LOWEST PRICES. Just opened at

&m W. E. PALFREY’S
Dry Goods Store,

Mt. Hanley.

Mr. Walter Hayes has returned home, after 
spending the summer in Clarence.

L. K. Brown was the guest of his friend, 
E. L. Armstrong, a few days last week.

Miss Maria Palsor has returned home, 
after spending a few weeks in Brooklyn.

We noticed among the congregation on 
Sunday Miss Lavinia Best, who is now con
valescent.

The hearts of Mr. and Mrs. Richard Balsor 
were gladdened by the appearance of a little 
boy a few days since.

The ladies of the sewing circle intend to 
have a pie social and fancy sale next Satur
day evening in the church. All are cordial
ly invited to attend, comparative strangers 
included.

Rev. E. E. Locke, who occupied the pul
pit on Sunday, informed us that he would 
deliver a sermon at Port George next Sun
day morning for the special benefit of the 
young men.

Lower Granville Notes. CLOTHINGStaple and Faney Goods, ANDAttorney-General Longley spent a few days 
in the district last week.

The Episcopal folks are planning an enter
tainment for Xmas week.

Capt. David Covert expects to leave this 
week for Boston, to spend the Xmas holidays 
with his children.

Rev. Mr. Porter is holding special meet
ings in Mariner Section Church. A number 
of conversions are reported.

Dr. Smith is proving himself to be the 
right man in the right place. He is rapidly 
rising in the confidence of the community 
and is unquestionably a very skillful man.

A clam supper, held at the residence of 
David M. Foster, Esq., on Monday evening, 
9th insc., was largely attended and a most 
enjoyable occasion it was. Total proceeds 
$12.16, which go towards a stove for the 
meeting-house.

We are greatly pleased, from time to time, 
as we call, to find our old friend Dr. Coleman, 
so comfortable, and although his prospects 
for restoration to former good health are not 
very bright, his composure is remarkable, 
submitting himself calmly to the Divine WU1.

V\ 1oDRY GQODS, 
GROCERIES, 

HARDWARE.

Call and see our Men’s, Boy’s and 
Youths’ Ulsters and Overcoats. Our 
Men’s Pants at SI.75 are the best 
value ever offered in town.

I
LNOTE PRICES l ANOTHER LOT OF

Fancy and Plain Flannelette*
in dark and light colors;

Fancy Plaid* for Waists; 
Ladies' Undervests from 15c. up. 
Cashmere Hosiery; 
Stockinette;
Unbleached and Colored Table 

Linen;
Grey Flannel.

-

!JL
■The place to buy is where you get most 

for the money. Call and be convinced that 
we do as we say. We do not advertise what 
we have not. We have a choice line of

JOHN LOCKETT & SON
WANTED: Butter, Eggs, Wool, Dried Apples, Oats and Yellow Eye Beans. 

Bridgetown, October 23rd, 1895.CONFECTIONERY.—The Bridgewater Enterprise states that 
the celebrate i sawdust suit of the Attorney 
General of Canada vs. E. H. Davison, et al, 
in which plaintiff sued for au injunction to 
restrain Messrs. E D. Davison & Sons from 
allowing sawdust to drop into the river, has 
been settled. It appears that the Messrs. 
Davisons were the only mill owners in the 
province, and wc believe in the Dominion, 
against whom it was sought to enforce this 
law. Huge quantities of sawdust and all 
sorts of mill rubbish were continually dump
ed into the Ottawa River in sight of the Par
liament buildings without any objection be
ing made. The court refused the injunction, 
and commended the Davisons for the expense 
and trouble they have gone to take care of the 
sawdust. Borden, Ritchie & Co. and Mc
Lean, Q.C., for plaintiff. Wade & Paton 
for defendants.

Our Porto Rico 
are the finest

Molasses, Sugars and Teas 
. A trial will convince. MISS B. LOCKETT 4^Will open very soon a fine line of

XMAS GOODS.
Ask to see Marked Down Goode

when in this store.
Lawrencetown, Nov. 27th, 1895.

Best American Kerosene Oil OFFERS THE BALANCE OF HER
at lowest possible prices. Hats, Bonnets, etc.,

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED BELOW COST.

Hampton.

Norris Mitchell is home from
Bennett Farnsworth and Benjamin Foster 

are home from Lynn.
We were swept by an Arctic wave two 

days and nights of last week.
Mrs. Joseph Mitchell and Miss Susan Fos

ter are visiting friends in Bridgetown.
Mr. Isaiah Brown has resigned the office 

of superintendent of the S. 8., and has been 
succeeded by Mr. E- B. Foster.

Last Wednesday evening the quiet of our 
place was somewhat disturbed by the firing 
of guns and blowing of horns, said 
tion being occasioned by the arrival of Mr. 
Joseph Snow and bride—nee Flossie Hobart, 
—from Lynn. We understand they expect 
to spend a month in this their native place.

Lumbermen’s Suitings Î <yProduce and Poultry wanted. Freeh Eggs, 20c. per dozen.
!JUMPERS and OVERALLS. W. E. PALFREY.

Granville Ferry. Also THIRTY PER CENT REDUCTION on a 
HOSIERY and a few other goods, which wll few lines of CORSETS and 

11 pay yon to call and see.BEST MAKES OF

Closing
Bargains!

Boots, Shoes, Larrigans.Trinity church Sunday-school hold their 
annual Christmas tree in Uuion Hall, on 
Friday evening, Dec. 27th.

John McDonald, of St. John, shipped 
very fine fat cattle from here

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

;XMAS PRESENTS AND FANCY GOODS
ZSTOW COST SALE.

Our Winter Stock is nearly complete

IN IjADIBS
urday last, bought from Gilbert Willett, 
James M. Gilliatt and Robert Mills.

The ladies of the Methodist church have 
a tea and fancy sale in the basement of their 
church this Wednesday evening, not last 
Wednesday, as stated in your last issue.

Capt. Samuel and Mrs. Mills celebrated 
the l£tik anniversary of their marriage on 
Mondj|^vening. Those that were present 
pronounced it the event of the season. Near
ly one hundred were in attendance.

A large number of neighbors and friends 
met at the home of Deacon W. E. Armstrong 
and Mrs. Armstrong, on Saturday evening 
last, to celebrate the 25th anniversary of 
their marriage. A. H. Armstrong came 
âpton from Wolf ville to be with his parents. 
Be will not return until after the beginning 

tbe New Year.

Rev. John Schulte Dead. THIS IS THE PLACE To close out the remaining store effect» 
of the late JOHN P. MURDOCH the 
subscriber offers at

commo-
Toronto, Dec. 16.—Rev. John Schulte, 

D.D., for the last forty years one of the most 
prominent Church of England crergymen in 
Canada, died at St. Thomas yesterday. De- 

Westphalia, Ger
many, was educated as a Roman Catholic 
priest, came to this country forty years ago 
and took charge of a Roman Catholic mission 
in Nova Scotia. Soon after he abandoned 
the Roman Catholic faith and was ordained 
a minister of the Church of England.

—The horse owned by Mr. Robert P. Scott, 
of North Sydney, which during last season 
showed good indications of speed, wa$ sold.

«. SX: l-îstiri-ü1 “

TO BUTDress and Faney Goods Exceptional Low Priées.EDWIN L. FISHER,
Merchant Tailor,

MURDOCH’S BLOCK,
Elegant Tweed Suits,
Beautiful Black Worsted Dress Suits, 20.00

Largest Stock in the County to select from.

CLOTHING,’twill pay to give us s call.ceased, who was born in
40P”,«c^aB„a5!
25 prs. Bellow Top, high eat, fi»ni| 
S dos. prs. large else Larrigans.

—ALSO—
1 sett Doable Harnesses,

Halters, Snrelnglee

GEO. MUR
Bridgetown, Deo. 2nd, 1896.

Nlctaux.

Sleigh bells arc ringing.
The Annapolis river is cold and stiff.
A Sunday-school concert is to be held on 

Christmas Eve in connection with the Nic- 
taux Baptist Sunday-school. Santa clause 
has been invited to be present.

—During the past five years 43,219 build
ings were erected in Boston, having a value
of $183,296,000.

Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.

Boot»,We have a fine line of FRAMED PICTURES 
for Parlor that we are selling at a very 

small advance on the price of the 
glass. They are very pretty 

and a rare bargain. BRIDGETOWN.COMB AND

Anthing in our line at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Remember the place, aÇ

A Large Stock of "•■SJ.’Ï

CHILDRENS BOOTS. *16.00 asd Suadrles.
J, E. BURNS'.

B. STARRATT. tDOCH,
minintraUr.AdParadise, June 1th. 1895,
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Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.
The Shortest and Best Route between

Nova Scotia and United States.
THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hpura be

tween Yarmouth and Boston.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK
The fast and Popular Steel Steamer

“BOSTON,”
Commencing Now Glh and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING, after the 
arrival of the Express -train from Halifax.

Returning leaves Lewis' Wharf, Boston, 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY at twelve 
o'clock, noon, making close connection* at 
Yarmouth with the dominion Atlantic U'y, 
and coach lines for all parts of Nova Scotia.

This is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most, pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont and Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New York, New Haven 
& Hartford, and Boston & Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and N. S. Central Rail 
agent*, or to

L. E. BAKER,
Pres, and Managing Director. 

W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth, Nov. 1st, )U 5.

PALFREY’S

CARRIAGE SHOP
-AND—

REPAIR ROOMS.
Corner Queen and Water Sts.

to furnish the 
Carriages and 
that may be

IfIHE subscriber is prepared 
public with all kinds of 

Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, desired.
Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Bridgetown. Oct. 82nd. 1880. 8817

UNDERTAKER,
BRIDGETOWN.

FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIGHLY-POLISHED

Caskets and Coffins
of every description kept constantly 

on hand.

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895. iy

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO., LU
The Regular Established Mail Route be

tween Annapolis, Digby and St. John.

The Elegant Side-Wheel Steamer
“CITY OF MONTIOELLO”

will leave St. John 7.30 (local time) for Digby 
and Annapolis on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY.

Returning will leave Annapolis for St. John 
(calling at Diizbyl on TUESDAY. THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY at 12.30. connecting 
trains from Halifax. Yarmouth and inté 
iate stations and due at St. John G p.m.

Passengers from stations on I). A. R’ 
clmsing local tickets to Digby. the:
John via Montickllo, will find it more to 
advantage than by any oth

with
ermed-

Vy by pur-

N. B.—The D. A. Railway, having refused to 
ticket passengers or bill freight via this route, 
our rates will in no case be in excess of the 
regular through rate.

Passengers travelling via th*s steamer wijl 
find every comfort, convenience and luxury 
equal to any steamer in eastern waters.

All information cheerfully furnished by 
applying to

TROOP & SON. Managers, 
St. John. N. B.

. ( M. C. McDOIlMAXD, Annapolis.
Agents. {H. B. SHORT, Digby.

NOTICE!
The PacKet Schooner

^TEMPLE BAR f
will as usual ply between this port and St. 
John. N. B., during the season of 1895.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly. 
Lime and Salt.

J. II. LONG MIRE. Master. 
When schooner is not in port apply to Capt, 

P. Nicholson. Bridgetown.
St. John address: South Wharf, care of 

G. S. DeForrest & Sons.
Bridgetown, April 3rd. 1895. ltf

ZF-AG-H!

WOVEN WIRE FENCE
Has the Highest Award 

In the World !
Is the unequalifled approval of every customer. 
Our fence has won at every Fair or Exposition 
where entered. But what does a practical 
farmer care for that! The fighting qualities of 
a soldier are proven on the field of battle, not 
on dress parade.

Don’t fail to keep it before the people that ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the great saving in 
posts,as with some other fences the posts alone 
costs as much as our fence complete.

I believe we have the best fence for the money 
on earth. I base my belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Page fence has 
proved itself by far the best for farmers’ use, 
and we know from the orders already received 
that our business will boom with that of the
farmers.

A variety of fences 
cemeteries, school grounds, hen yard! 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gardens. 

Our Lawn Fence is just right.

suitable for all purposes: 
rds, barn

A. B. PARKER, 
General Agent for Annapolis County. 

South Farmington. 41 tf

ÏIM

ÉK
DOMINION ATLANTIC

RAILWAY!
“Land of Evangeline" Route

On and after Thursday, 12th Dec., 1895, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown i
Express from Halifax......  11.26 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 2.01 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.30 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth... 11.26 a.m. 
Express for Halifax
Accom. for Halifax.......... 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis

ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIP

“Prince Rupert,”
DAILY SERVICE.

2.01 p.m.

4.30 p.m.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY.
Leaves St. John.................. 9.00 a.m.
Leaves Digby. 1.00 p.m.

Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.
W. R. CAMPBELL. 

General Manager.
K. SUTHERLAND,

Superintendent.

ISSS F FLESH
is weakening. You cannot af
ford to fail below your healthy 
weight. Îf you will take Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver Oil with 
Hypophosphites of Lime and 
Soda when your friends first 
tell you you are getting thin, 
you will quickly restore your 
healthy weight and may thereby 
prevent serious illness.

Persons have been known to 
gain a pound a day by taking 
an ounce "a day of Scott's Emul
sion. This seems extraordinary; 
but it is absolutely true.

Don't. Jo persuaded to accept a substitutet 
Sc/.t L Go-vno, Belleville. 50c. and $1.

Ryrethrum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W. B. & GO.
Oldest Brand.1863.

Powdered 
Dalmation 
Insect flowers

This Insect Powder
1m the IIAgilent tirade Manufactured.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.

DEARBORN & CO.,
Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins <____
ox. more than other makes.

contain from 1 to 2

Great Slaughter
—IN—

STOVES

R. ALLEN CROWE’S,
Consisting of

Range», Square took». Elevated 
Ovens, Parlor. Bedroom, Hall 

and Shop Stoves.

FUR1TACBS
FOR CQAL AND WOOD, SET UP 

AT SHORT NOTICE.

Coal Vases, Coal Hods, Fire Sets, Stove 
Boards, Lanterns, Sheet Zinc.

Stove Pipe and Elbows
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

TINWARE OF ALL KINDS
in stock and made to order.

R. ALLEN CROWE

Terr* (Jottm

PIPE
-AT-

St. John Prices.
4-inch, 6-inch. Also Bends, 

Traps, Y’s and T's.

GEO. E. CORBITT.
Annapolis Royal.

Liver
Troubles
Cured.

Eastern Passage, Halifax, Dec. 15th 
C. Gates. Son, & Co.

Dear Sirs,—My son Spurgeon has been sick 
with Liver trouble for a number of years, and 
we have tried every medicine that we could 
hear of without his receiving any benefit uhtil 
he used your LIFE OF MAN BITTERS AND 
SYRUP, which have made a cure of him. As 
this may be of benefit to others you are at liber
ty to publish it. Yours truly,

BARBARA A.

. 1894.

NEWCOMB.

Moucton, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1891. 
C. Gates, Son. & Co.

Dear Sirs,—I had been troubled with Indi
gestion, and tried quite a number of different 
medicines which I did not receive any benefit 
from until recommended by Mr. Thomas Groto 
to try a bottle of your INVIGORATING SY
RUP, which gave me instant relief, and up to 
this time I have not felt any of the old trouble.

CEO. A.
(Of the firm of Robertson Sc G

Yours trul
ROBERTSON, 
ivan. Hardware

Coal! Coal!
HARD COAL,

Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.

SOFT COAL,
OLD MINE SYDNEY.

Get my prices before buying.

CEO. E, CORBITT.

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP’Y,

THE

Canada Life Assnranee
COMPANY.

All persons insuring before the Slst oj 
Dec. 11894, will obtain a full year's profit.

S. E. MARSHALL, 
Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.

THE REASON
WH

Our increase of business from July 1st to 
date, compared with corresponding period 
of 1894, was 46 per cent..: for October alone 
it was 89 per cent.; while for so far in 
November it is over 100 per cent.

Causes of increase: Superiority of our 
course of instruction, devotion to stu
dent’s interests, and consequent successes 
of our graduates.

Our catalogue tells more about it. 
for a copy to

Send

1
S. KERR & SON,

Saint John Business College, 
Odd Fellows’ Hall. Saint John, N. B.

Your Consignments are Solicited. 
J. R. ELLIOTT & CO.

BRIDGETOWN

Marble'II Works

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville St, Bridgetown, N. S.
N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 

Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

FLOUR!
FLOUR !

tPHE subscriber has just received at the 
store in the

Masonic Boling, Granville Street,
a carload of SUPERIOR FLOUR, a 

which may be found the following 
favorite brands, viz.:

Five Lilies, Five Roses, 
Goldies’ Best, Grown of Gold, 
Sun, Victoria and Chancellor.

CORNMEAL, FEED FLOUR,
Middlings and Shorts,

Always in Stock at LOWEST PRICES.

Also a few half-bbls. of Rolled Oats.
The above Flour is manufactured from 

selected wheat, “ old crop," and is guaranteed 
to give good satisfaction.

ta-WILL BE SOLD AWAY DOWN 
FOR CASH.

W. M. FORSYTH.
Bridgetown, September 16th, 1894.

St. Choix Cove, April 4th, 1895. 
Haviog been a sufferer for a number of 

years with some throat trouble, I was per
suaded to try

Lingard’s Cough Balsam,
and found immediate relief. I would recom
mend it to all who are suffering from such 
diseases as Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, etc.

Yours truly,
Obadiah Poole.

HIDES AND PELTS WANTED
TKTANTED by the Bridgetown Larrigan Co., 
vv a large number of Hides and Pelts, for 

which the highest market rates will be paid. 
Place of delivery,—the Murdoch Tannery.

W. H. MACKENZIE, Manager. 
Bridgetown, Got. 10th, 1894. 28tf
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Condition

FowoEfi
Keeps Chickens Strong
ing; it prevents all disease, Cholera, Roup, Diar
rhoea, Leg-Weakness, Liver Complaint and Gapes.
It 1. a powerful Food Dlgcetlvc.

Large Cans are Most Economical to Buy.

Mae’^sssnïis.'ss? ShSs&K-rs
this fall and winter will lie lost when the price for eggs 
Is very high. It aasuree perfect assimilation of the food 
elements needed to produce health and form eggs, It ie 
absolutely pure. Highly concentrated. In quantity costs 
leas than a tenth of a cent a day. No other kind Is Ilk 
If you can’t get It send to us. Ask First 
Samples for 83 cts Five SL Large two-lb. con $1.20 Six 
can*; SA Kxp' paid, «ample “Best 1'oulthy I'ai ku” free. 
Farm-Poultry one year (80 c.) and large can, both 81.60. 
1 s. JOHNSON A CO.. tS Custom House St., Boston, Mass.

Letter “A.” No. 51.1885.

IN THE COUNTY COURT,
—BETWEEN —

THOMAS W. CHESLEY,

JOSEPH BUCKLER, an absent or ab-
Defenda.nl.

by the Sheriff 
his deputy, at 

County of

Plaintiff,

sounding debtor,

To bo sold nt Public Auction 
of the County of Annapolis, or 
the Court House, in Bridgeto 
Annapolis, on

Saturday, the 28th day of December,
A.D. 1895, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, all the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption, claim, property and 
demand of t he above named defendant, Joseph 
Buckler, at the date of the recording of the 
judgment in this action and at any time since, 
of, in. to and out of all that certain piece or 
parcel of land and premises, sit uate in 
triet of Dalhousie West, in the County 

lis, and described

the dis-

as follows:—
Beginning at a stake standing at the north

east angle of Henry Inglia’ land jn the southern 
line of tnc Dalhousie lots; thence running south 

giees and thirty minutes west by the 
eastern line of the said luglis’, Arch. Kendall's, 
and llich’d Jackson's land seventy-seven chains 
and eighty links; thence south seventy degrees 
east sixteen chains and ninety links; thence 
south ten degrees east, six chains and ninety 
links; thence south seventy degrees cast thirty- 
live chains; thence north three degrees east 
twenty chains and fifty links; thence south 
seventy-four degrees cast fifty-one chains and 
fifty links; thence north three degrees cast 
sixty chains to the southern line of the Dnl- 

ie lot»; thence north seventy-four degrees 
by the said line one hundred and three 

and eighty links to the place of begin
ning. and containing seven hundred and thirty- 
seven acres, more or less, together with all and 
singular the easements, tenements, heredita
ments and appurtenances to the same belong
ing or in anywise appertaining,‘the same having 
been levied upon under a writ of execution 
issued upon a judgment in the above cause 
duly recorded In the Registry of Deeds at 
Bridgetown for upwards of one year.

TERMS—Cash.

four do

west

J. A YARD MORSE.
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis. 

F. L. MILNER. Solicitor of Harry Croire. 
the assignee of the judgment in the aboce

Sheriff's Office. Nov. 26th. 1895. 3551

J. R. ELLIOTT
&ü CO.,

FRUIT and PRODUCE

BROKERS,
LAWRENCETOWN

ST. JOHN, N. B.
We now have splendid ware

house facilities in St. John, 
and Special Freight Rates to 
all points in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.
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Novel Christmas Gifts.

There were some nuts on the table and 
Alice pulled the dish toward her. She 
picked out a large English walnut, cracked 
it carefully, as was her wont, and ate the 
meat from the halves. “One might make 
something from these shells," she said, fitting 
the parts together thoughtfully as she 
spoke.

That was on Tuesday. She came to my 
room on Saturday with her hands full of 
boxes, her mobile face alight with satisfac
tion. Opening one box she showed me two 
dozen gilt balls lying in a nest of pale yellow 
paper. “ For Aunt Lou’s '-next luncheon,” 
she replied to my look of enquiry. “ I 
heard her say that that everything was to 
be yellow from the roses to the candle- 
shades. These are to be passed with the 
bouileon to start the conversation.’1

“ Conversation?” I echoed, with a rising 
inflection; “ they are pretty enough to set 
any ball rolling, but—

“Oh, the conversation is inside," Alice 
said, laughing. “ Don’t you see? These 
are English walnuts. 1 split them open 
with a knife, took out the meats, put in ver
ses written on slips of paper, glued the shells 
together, gilded the whole, and that’s all. 
Most of the words are nonsense verses like:
A smiling young lady of Niger 
Went out for a ride on a tiger.

They returned from the ride with the lady 
inside,

And the smile on the face of the tiger.
And—

There was an old man who said, “ How 
Shall I flee from this terrible cow?
I will sit on a stile and continue to smile, 
Which may soften the heart of the cow.”

“But a few are questions like, “To what 
kingdom does the pearl belong?” or “ When 
you lie awake at night are your eyelids open 
or closed?” Don’t you think that when the 
nuts are cracked the young ladies will find 
something to talk about?”

“Surely!” I replied, as she drew forth a 
second box of nuts beautifully silvered.

“ These,” she said, “are for Mademoiselle 
Corot. You know how patient she is with 
us girls, and how she says it makes her less 
homesick to talk with us or hear from us. 
Each of the girls has written a tiuy letter in 
French, which is rolled up inside the shells,' 
and they are all so characteristic that mad 
cmoUelle will know their authors even with
out the names.”

The third box was for Jack. “He always 
asks the same persons, you know, so I made 
some personal conundrums. He can pass 
them around at his parties. They are, 
“ Bessie Geer is learning to ride the bicycle. 
How is she succeeding? She does not get on 
very well;” and “ Why doe3 Frank Keefe’s 
piano-playing remind on a of a certain Scrip
tural injunction? Because he never lets his 
left hand know what his right hand doeth;” 
and such things. The shells are not painted, 
you see. Jack will like them better in their 
natural dress.

From one of the smaller boxes Alice lifted 
a gilded nut by a loop of blue baby-ribbon. 
Untying similar ribbons at the side, the shell 
vpened on a ribbon hinge, showing on a 
puffed silk lining a silver thimble.

“ Mamma never has enough of them, you 
kuow ” said Alice, laughing; “she lends 
them to me.”

“They arc all charming,” I said, smiling 
up into the girl’s bright face. “And those 
boxes?”

“ The other presents were utilizing waste 
material,” answered Alice. “I not only 
have kept my cake, but 1 have eaten it as 
well—or prepared to let some one else eat it. 
This is candy! All those walnut meats, you 
see. Some confectioner's sugar, a re
cipe book, a little patience—and lo! my 
Christmas presents complete. And just 
think,” she added, in a feminine postscript, 
“ not a needle to any of them?”

Mamma was So Funny.

Miss Birdie McHempin is one of the belles 
of Austin. Her intellect, however, does not 
tower into sublime heights, but, to use the 
cold language of truthfulness, she is very 
much the same kind of a yonng lady that 
G ns De Smith is a young man.

Gas De Smith not long since proposed 
matrimony. He proposed in good faith, in 
a solemn impressive manner, upon which 
Miss Birdie inaugurated a giggle, until G us 
was very much disgusted, and, arising from 
bis knees, his anger found vent in words. 
Ho was mad.

“ Mias McHempin,” he finally ejaculated, 
“ with me this is no laughing matter. Why 
should you eqe anything ridiculous about it?”

“ You must excuse me, Mr. De Smith— 
really you must—for I am not laughing at 
you—really, now, I am not. Ma’s so fanny, 
you know. Really, she is just too fanny for 
any use. I was laughing at ma.”

“At your ma?”
“ Yes. You see, ma, told me only this 

morning: * Birdie, you are so green that 
some donkey will take you yet,* and here
you come—”

But he was gone. It was he who banged 
the door so violently.

“ I wonder," said the deserted Birdie, “I 
wonder, now', really, if he is offended at 
what ma said. But then, ma always was too 
awfully funny for any kind of use.”

—Pat in this instance lives in Portland 
and his laughable Hibernicisms are reported 
by the Express. Feeling the need of medi
cine the other day, Pat applied to a doctor 
with whom he was acquainted. Medicus 
asked the symptoms, felt the pulse, examin
ed the tongue, and did w hatever else profes
sional etiquette demanded. Then he said; 
“ Patrick, you’re run down a bit that’s alL 
What you need is animal food.” And Pat 
departed quite contented. About two days 
afterward the doctor happened to think of 
his case and called on Pat in the stable. 
“ Well, Pat,” said he, “how are you getting 
on with the treatment?” “Oh, sure, sir,” 
said Pat, “Oi manage all right with the grain 
and oats; but its domned har-rd with the 
chopped hay.”

Once upon another time, this same hu
morous Pat was sent to the telephone to call 
up the grain dealer. When central had 
finally made the right connëctions, says Pat; 
“ Will you siud up two bags of oats and a 
bouudlc of ha ay?” “ To whom is it?” “ A 
boundle of ha ay and Some oats. ” “ But for 
whom is it?'* “ Oi say oats and a boundle of 
ha-ay!” “ But for whom is it?” “ Share 
its for the hor-rse, you dammed idiot!”

—An amusing story is being told in Lin
coln’s Inn of an old woman who appeared a 
short time ago before Mr. William Barber, 
Q. C., the newly appointed judge of the 
Derby County Court. An impecunious old 
man, whom she was suing for arrears of rent 
—he had lodged in her humble house—in
formed the judge that be would be able to 
pay off the debt only by very small instal
ments. “ What terms are you prepared to 
accept?” Mr. Barber asked the old dame, 
who was deaf, however and did not catch 
his honor’s question. “What will you 
take?” shouted the usher standing by her 
side. A bright smile illuminated her fea
tures as she replied, “ Well, I’ve been in 
this ’ere court many a time afore, but you ” 
—pointing to Mr. William Barber—“ is the 
first judge that ever asked me w hat I'll take. 
A little gin hot, if you please.” It was some 
time before the judge, who has long been a 
teetotaler, recovered sufficiently frem his 
astonishment to proceed with the ordinary 
business of the court.

ITTook Good Care of Them.

The resources of a properly trained Biddy 
are practically inexhaustible. A short time 
ago I bought some very expensive hot house 
grapes for a member of the family who had 
been sick, but they were not fancied at the 
time, and I asked the maid to take them 
hway. The next morning I went to her and 
told her to take the fruit to the sick room.

“Sure, ma’am, Oi can’t, 
thought ye wanted them throw’d aw|^H 
with the peculiarly stupid look an I^H 
puts on and takes off with ease.

“ Thrown away, Bridget?" I 
angrily. “ How could you be s^H 
Don’t you know that kind of 
awfully expensive?”

“ Don’t be put out, ma’am,” Bridget s&iM 
soothingly. “ Sure not one was wasted. Oi 
ate ivery grape meself!”

What a Man Thinks.

Let us give over clubs for a while, urges a 
Western man. We do not need anything so 
much in the world as good mothers. As 
well expect the housekeeper to turn out a 
batch of good cookies if she makes them of 
sawdust and alum, as to expect the children 
to develop iuto good citizens without the 
right sort of mothers. The right sort of 
mother knows w here her boy is all day long. 
She spends her time entertaining him rather 
than entertaining shallow-headed callers 
from everlasting to everlasting. She tells 
him stories, reads to him, and picks out 
tunes with him on the piano. She is “ chum
my ” with him, too, and has his complete 
confidence. She does not allow her girls to 
go to the depot to see the trains come in, 
nor does she permit them to spend nights 
away from the guardianship of her own 
home. She is watchful at the same time 
that she is kind, loving always, but never 
languid iu the performance of those duties 
which the vast responsibility of motherhood 
has laid upon her. Give us better mothers 
and the world will soon be full of better 
men and women.

’Tis me sell

—Mr. Dum||leton, who is too economical 
to keep an extra collar buttons on hand, and 
who devotes a good share of his ' matin mo
ments to hunting these wayward essentials 
of male attire, startled his wife the other 
morning by a more than overflow of emphatic 
language.

“ What’s the matter now?” she asked.
“ Matter enough!” he returned, with a 

series of paralytic gasps. “Ive swallowed 
my collar button!"

“ Thank goodness!’’ snapped out Mrs. 
Dumbleton. “ For ouce in your life you 
know w'here it R”

4
— Specialists on throat diseases now de

clare that the steam from boiling clothes, 
and from, boiling pickled meats, is very un
wholesome, and not only aggravates chronio 
diseases of the nose, but produces many ill
nesses of the respiratory organs. Patients 
are advised to vacate dark, illy-ventilated 
kitchens, and especially to keep babies and 
little children out of the kitchen when 
washing and cooking are going on.

She was from New York.

Between intervals of sobbing, the Boston 
dentist remarked:

“ Little girl, just evacuate into this 
receptacle the fluid contents from your oral 
cavity.”

“ Mamma!” wailed the child, “ what does 
he want me to do?”

And with an amused smile the woman 
replied, “ Spit.”

—The first law of health and sense is to 
keep the extremities warm. Wear woolen 
mitts and thick stockings and shoes. All 
the fur around your neck or pads of un
wholesome stuff on your chest will not keep 
you from getting cold if your hands are fro 
zen aud your feet wet. And while grip and 
kindred insidious horrors are rampant in the 
land have good, hot, plain food, warm 
clothes and keep regular hours.

—Mr. Gotham—“ The doctor says I need 
rest and quiet and must move to the country. 
I want to find a small house in a perfectly 
quiet neighborhood, where there are no noisy 
children, no barking dogs, no crowing roos
ters, no disturbing sounds of any kind.”

Suburban Agent (thoughtfully) —“ Let-me 
Hadn’t you better buy a cemetery lot

—If your supply of meat is apt to run 
short, use what you have by mincing fine 
and adding an equal quantity of mashed po
tato, a little salt and pepper; form this into 
small rolls about as large as an egg, fry 
in hot lard; or spread the chopped meat be
tween thin slices of bread and cut small; 
serve as sandwiches.

and build on it?”

Proof Positive.

Gladys—What are you going to do when 
you leave college?

Tom —Oh, live on my income, I guess.
Gladys—A man as clever as you might do 

something to prove his cleverness.
Tom—Living on my income would prove 

me one of the cleverest financiers of the age.

—Be such a woman, live such a life, that 
if every woman were such as you, and every 
life a life like yours, this earth would be 
God’s Paradise.

Economy is Wealth.

Isaacs! ien—“ Rebecca, you will ruin me 
mit your extravagance.” Rebecca—“ Vat’s 
de madder, ladder?” Isaactein—“ Vy, vat 
for you puy dot French pred mit so many 
holes in id, ven you gits dot home-mate pred 
at der same brice? I aind’t payin’ good 
moneys for holes.”

—Wife— “ An’ phwy do yez be takin • 
thim pills when yez are well again?”

Husband—“Faith, would ye be afther 
havin’ me let a dollar’s worth of pills go to 
waste? It’s a thriftless family oi married 
into, sure.”

—“ You, Mose, you brack rascal!
“ Ye«, pap? ,
“ Quit wahin’ yo’ e’penders croswa in 

front; half de time I dunno whedder yo’s 
cornin’ or g wine.”

—Cayenne pepper will keep the pantry 
and store-loom free from ants and cockroach-

— Water roses with water in which a plug 
of strong tobacco has been steeped to kill the

—Sunshine is life. Let it flood each room 
part of every day. It dispels dampness and 
brings health and life.

—The question of meat for children’s eat
ing is undergoing a change. Time was when 
its free use was rather frowned upon, but 
now, outside the vegetarians pure and sim
ple, the eating of mealing is urged by the 
best dietetic authorities. Only lately it has 
been demonstrated that a meat diet adds 
inches of height, which hint may be acted 
upon in cases of children with a tendency to 
remain undersized.

—Fred—“ What does the grocer do with 
the things he sells?”

Ben—“ Ties them up.”
Fred—“No; gives them a weigh.”

—Blood and nerves are closely related. 
Keep the blood pure with Hood’s Sarsaparil
la and you will not be nervous.

For Spasmodic Cough 
iOBTEY BALSAM.
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— Many animals cease to thrive, simply 
because they require a food more succulent 
than the continued diet of grain and hay. 
A few carrots, a mess of potatoes or turnips, 
cooked, or even ensilage, occasionally, will 
make quite a difference in the appetite, ahd, 
consequently, do much to promote thrift. 
Medicine is frequently given when a succu
lent mess would accomplish all that may be 
desired.

—Too many farmers’ fruit gardens are 
seldom entered after the fruit is all picked. 
This is all wrong if a crop is desired next 
season. All weeds, dead wood, trimmings 
and rubbish should be removed and every 
plant and bush protected for winter. Give 
the ground a coat of fine farmyard manure, 
and it will be no fault of yours if a crop be 
not obtained in 1896.

—All small fruits in the garden will be 
benefitted by a heavy mulching of manure, 
which protects the roots against frequent 
thawing and freezing of the soil.

“Should Spend his Last Dollar.”
Rev. Chas. T. Cocking, returned mission

ary from Japan: “I consider K. D. C. worth 
its weight it gold, any one suffering from 
Dyspepsia if ho has a dollar left, should buy 
it and try the truth of what I say. They 
who give it a trial will continue to take it I 
am sure.”

Free sample of K. D. C. and I’ills sent to 
any address. K. D. C. Co., Ltd., New 
Glasgow, N. S., and 127 State St., Boston,

—An alleged advertising agent, giving the 
name of W. H. Dunlap, and claiming to hail 
from New York, has been at work in Bridge- 
ton, N. J., where he contracted for several 
columns of space in the local papers and then 
procured about fifty cards from local mer
chants and others at $10 each for six months, 
collected the money and skipped out forget
ting to pay tho publishers. He is likely to 
try the same game in other sections.

—A contemporary remark wherever Brit
ain has hoisted her flag and planted a colony 
her people have prospered as the people of 
no other nation ever have. India, Africa, 
Australia, North America are living and 
model examples of tho courage, energy, skill 
and indomitable perseverauee of the British. 
Though not much larger that Massachusetts, 
Britain is to day feared and respected by 
most nations, not one of whom would dare 
attack her single-handed and no two could 
subdue her iu the life of an average man.

Hood’s is Wonderful.
No less than wonderful are the cures ac 

complished by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, even uf 
ter other preparations and physicians’ pre
scriptions have failed. The reason, how
ever, is simple. When the blood is enriched 
and purified, disease disappears and good 
health returns, and Hood’s Sarsaparilla is 
the one true blood purifier.

Hood’s Pills are prompt and efficient .and 
do not purge, pain or gripe. 25c.

HELP WANTED
WE MUST HAVE HELP. We pay n 

women 810 to $18 per week for easy home i 
No books or peddling. Steady employment 
guaranteed. Send stamp for work arn particu
lars at once. HERMANN & SEYMOUR. 213 
South Sixth Street* Philadelphia, Pa.

ion a ltd

Dressmaking.
The MISSESiî ARN ES having ret urned from 

Boston with all the latest styles in Dressmaking, 
beg to inform the ladies of Bridgetown and sur
rounding neighborhoods that they have opened 
rooms at MISS LOCKETT’S, on Queen Street, 
where they will be pleased to execute all orders 
entrusted to them. Good fit. Moderate 
charges. 24 Tü

Direct Evidence
in favor of the Banks or Red Gravenstein, 
is they sold for $1 per bbl. more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. Mv near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, 
also my nursery stock, are now setting th 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class t 
per hundred. $5 per doz.

A. STANLEY BANKS.
Waterville. Kings Co.. Nov. 13. 1895. 18 ly
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For Sale !
A SMALL FARM
of 13 acres with 225 fruit trees. 1 acre of small 
fruit, and buildings in good repair.

Also a small place of about an acre, with 30 
uit trees and buildings, situated near Middle-

For further particulars apply to
E. NICHOLS.

Nictavx West, 
Annapolis Co.33 tf

FRANK RAND & CO.,
Fruit Brokers,

SpitalflelGs Market, London, G. B.
^Highest market prices guaranteed, and 

liberal advances made against consignments. 
Cable address,—

“RAND, Spitalfield, London..”

Wm. RAND, Canning,
Agent in Nova Scotia.36 3m

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

Real Estate Agency
Sales of Real Estate and Farm 

Lands Negotiated,
Properties described in Real Estate Registry 

free of charge.
ASTTcnr.s made known on application. 

Managers:
JOHN ERVIN, Solicitor. Bridgetown.
W. M. ALCORN, Annapolis Royal.

MRS. WOODBURY
Is now opening the

FINEST LINE OF

Dress Goods
that she has ever shown.

FANCY SUITINGS from 19c. to 91 per yard. 
MELTONS in a variety of colors. Splendid

CLOTHS, HENRIETTAS and PLAIDS 
for Fancy Waists.

BOX

She has also a Nice Lot of 
LADIES’ COATS in Black and Colors,

94.00 to 913.00.

She has bought a Special Lino of 
FUR ROBES from 90.50 
GENTS’ FUR COATS froi 
LADIES’ FUR CAPES 

These are all special values. Then t here are 
a lot of Flanneletlesfor Ladies’ and Children's 
Dresses, and a lot of other goods. All good 
values. She will be very pleased to show the 
goods even if you do not buy.

to 911.50. 
m 915 lo 940. 

from 97 to 923.

Kingston Station.
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Bridgetown Harness Store!
Harnesses of all kinds.

Black and Gray Robes, 
Woollen and Rubber Robes, 
Horse Blankets and Surcingles, 
Halters, Whips.

Trunks and Bags,
At Low Prices.

J. W. ROSS.
Bridgetown, Oct 15th, 1895. 29tf
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The Farmer Feeds Them All.( For the Monitor. )

* Aren’t You Glad You Don’t Live in Armenia. The king may rule o'er land and sea, 
The lord may live right royally ;
The eoldier ride in pomp and pride,
The sailor ride o’er ocean wide;
But this or that, whate’r befall,
The farmer, he must feed them all.

The writer thinks, the poet sings,
The craftsmen fashion wondrous things, 
The doctor heals, the lawyer pleads; 
The miner follows precious leads;
But this or that, whate’er befall,
The farmer, he must feed them all.

DANIEL F. SHEEHAN.
When the evening sun is setting, and your 

daily toil ia o’er.
Seated by a cozy fireside, with the baby on 

the floor,
And you read the daily paper, tales of strife 

with blood galore,
Aren’t you glad you don’t live in Armenia?

Picture for yourself a village, simple, quiet, 
quaint and old,

playing, women laughing, having 
little thoughts of gold,

Suddenly the boom of firearms brings them 
sorrow, grief untold.

Aren’t you glad you don’t live in Armenia?

Picture next a Sabbath morning in that dis
tant sunny dime ;

Hear the people singing praises in their 
quaint, magnetic rhyme,

Hark! the cry of hundreds dying, 
steeped in darkest crime.

Aren’t you glad you don’t live in Armenia?

Hear the little baby crowing, nestled in ita 
mother’s arms,

While the parent, wild with frenzy, flees to 
save her babe from harm;

But alas! the cruel sabre,—cold in death she’s 
lying calm.

Aren’t you glad you don’t live in Armenia?

Oh how long must this continue? will it ever 
ever end?

Can no power stop this slaughter? Will Ar
menia find no friend?

Will a world of Christian people fail a help
ing hand to lend?

Aren’t you glad you don’t live in Armenia?

Children
The merchant he may buy or sell,
Tho teacher do his duty well;
The men may toil through busy days,
Or men may toil through pleasant ways, 
Beggar or king, whate’er befall.
The farmer, he must feed them all.

The farmer’s trade is one of worth; 
He’s partner with the sky and earth, 
And partner with the sun and raip, 
And no man loses by his gain,
And if men rise or if men fall,
The farmer, he must feed them al).

churches

The farmer dares his mind to speak; 
He has no gift or place to seek,
To no man living need he bow,
For he who follows up the plow 
Is his own man; whate’er befall, 
Beggar or king, he feeds them all.

Implements that are Wanted.

Wonders have been wrought during re
cent years in the line of agricultural inven
tion, but we have not yet got near the end 
of our necessities. We want several imple
ments before we can feel that our list is com
plete. But probably it will never be com-

We want another harrow. We w'ill not 
take it upon ourselves to say all that that 
harrow should be. But we will mention 
some of the things that it should do. It 
should move on wheels. It should have 
many and fine teeth, so the weeds could be 
put in tribulation all over the surface cov
ered by the harrow. The teeth should be 
readily adjustable. They should be so ar
ranged that they could be raised or lowered 
at the will of the driver. The harrow should 
be capable of only stirring the surface of the 
ground to an inch in depth, and it should al
so be capable of going down three inches in
to the soil, as may be wanted. Such a har
row would manifestly answer for a great 
variety of uses. It would harrow over 
ground in fine form after corn had appeared 
above the surface of the ground, or even 
sooner. It would stir surfaces that had been 
sown to grain when there was occasion for 
it. It would harrow crops that had been 
eaten off by sheep and were of a character 
that would grow up again, and it would al
so do for ordinary harrowing.

A machine is wanted that will sow several 
drills of such seeds as mangels, turnips, car
rots, and rape in rows on the level. It 
should sow several rows at a time. This 
want does not arise because of the fact that 
it is more convenient to cultivate those crops 
when thus grown, for it is not, but for the 
reason that in some soils we are more sure of 
a stand when they are sown on the level. 
The idea of sowing any larger area of them 
is simply absurd if they have to be put in by 
hand, or with a drill that will sow but one 
row at a time.

We want a machine that will sow all kinds 
of grain, and that will sow all kinds of grass 
seeds at the same time. We have machines 
that will sow the ordinary kinds of grain and 
also grass seeds, such as timothy, clover, and 
alfalfa, but these machines will not sow such 
large seeds as those of blue grass, orchard 
grass, or the fescues. If such machines are 
in existence, their introduction has been but 
recent. In the western country we shall 
want machines that will sow sorghum and 
rape in various combinations.

And we want a machine that will cut corn 
and bind it in any form in which it may be 
grown. Such a machine is coming, but it 
may be some time before it will do all kinds 
of corn reaping, and in a manner that will 
prove quite satisfactory. Such a machine 
will have to be strong, if it is to do its work 
well, and we must not expect it to be too 
light of draught. And, if it can elevate the 
com into a wagon at the same time, the ad
vantage will be so much the greater when 
the corn is to be pat into the silo. The wa
gon, of course, would have to be driven 
alongside of the binder when at work.

These implements do not by any means 
exhaust the list. Others could be named, 
but those mentioned will suffice to illustrate 
our meaning. It is evident, therefore, that 
fresh laurels may be reaped by other inven 
tors in the lines of tillage. Who will be 
foremost to occupy the ground? Who will 
be the first to wio the honors?

Heaven soon must hear the prayers of thou
sands asking God for aid,

daily being murdered, infant, 
father, wife and maid.

All the world is crying mercy,—can it be that 
we’re afraid?

Aren’t you glad you don’t live in Armenia?

Christians

Let the nations join together, show the world 
their prowess still.

Visit on the guilty vengence,—I hey can do it 
if they will.

While they’re thinking, cries for mercy come 
from mountain, vale aud hill.

Aren’t you glad you don’t live iu Armenia?

Greatness in Discouragement.

London Judy overheard a conversation in 
which a waiter said that he was offered a 
fine place in Paris on condition that he learn 
French. The explanation was that the na
tive-born waiters could not understand 
French as spoken by the guests from Lon
don. This is amusing. How much it signi
fies depends on the individual. To learn to 
speak French tolerably well requires a long 
time, or much practice under a competent 
instructor. Not one in ten will have use 
enough of the language in speaking to keep 
familiar with it. Quite otherwise is it in the 
matter of reading. All of the ten who have 
gone far enough to read easy French at sight 
might better keep on reading a little all 
along after school days, for enjoyment and 
culture. Others of them who are thinking 
of any pursuit in which French authorities 
are important will find it desirable at times 
to consult them, and they are not always to 
be had in English version. Many w ho have 
thought themselves well up in French and 
German, after completing the usual college 
courses, have found themselves at serious 
disadvantage when undertaking graduate 
work in the more advanced universities. 
One can see how this is in any department 
or section that is largely indebted to the 
brains of France and Germany. Talk as we 
may of our own language and of its growing 
influence abroad, every soul of this time and 
of the next fiftw years will discover that five 
or six modern languages belong to a liberal 
outfit for the student world and the man of 
affairs, not to mention specialists. For many 
who cannot have school tuitioning, there is 
the opportunity of private study. The farm
er’s son or daughter may do very well with
out going off to academy or college, when 
such going ia not within their means. Pri
vate study, writh no assistance beyond the 
few books they had, was sufficient to bring 
forward some of the most useful men the 
world has known. Do not talk of your dis
couragements; not a few of the greatest men 
and women owe their greatness to their dis
couragements.

Wasted Opportunities.

In most cases, the chief regret of an old 
person is that life’s opportunities were not 
more wisely used. Whether the sense of 
moral blame is less keen than that of failure 
to accomplish the most of which one is cap
able, or whether, after all, the highest de
gree of moral blame does not attach to a 
wasted life, certain it is that age is more apt 
to lament the good thing left undone than 
the evil thing done. It is rarely that you 
find an old man bemoaning his sins. But 
how often you bear him lamenting his wasted 
opportunities! It seems to him an unpar
donable sin that any of his powers should 
have gone to waste.

Here is a suggestion and a warning for 
youth. Make the most of all your powers 
and opportunities! Do not lay up for your
self burdens of remorse by neglecting to use 
and develop the faculties with which you 
have been eudow-ed. The time to begin is 
always now. There can be but one now for 
the present opportunity. There will be 
another now to morrow, but it will be for 
another opportunity. The chance you have 
to-day will never come back.

There are few sadder sights than a young 
man or young woman of rare promise squan
dering time, talent and opportunity in indo
lent unconcern, or in the pursuit cf some
thing utterly unworthy of themselves. One 
feels that they are capable of such noble 
things!—and yet they are selling themselves 
so cheaply to mere pleasure or dull-seused 
ease. Little do they dream of the ever-in
creasing regret which is destined to pursue 
them like Nemesis as they enter upon the 
serious years of life. That irreparable past, 
with the opportunities that can never return 
—how the memory will haunt them!

“Make the most of your time, my boy!” 
were the parting woi Is of a good old minister, 
who was sending his son away to a distant 
college, not to see him again, perhaps, until 
the boy’s preparation for life had been com
pleted. It was an injunction into which was 
packed the wisdom of a life of godly experi
ence, and if the boy followed it, he could not 
have gone far wrong. Make the most of 
yourself, young man, young woman, who
ever and whatever you are! Lay up no re
grets for unused powers. Be a Christian; be 
honorable; be good. Bui with all your be
ing, be faithful to the power that in you lies.

A Lucky Cat.

Mrs. Fred Vanderbilt’s cat, Koko, is said 
to have cost, counting original price paid 
and cost of importation, close upon $1,000. 
He was born in the palace of the Mikado, and 
is the most beautiful as well as the most 
costly cat in the country. Of unusual size, 
he is like a maltese cat in color and intelli
gence. His mouse colored coat is like h»avy 
satin, so rich and showy and sleek. Every 
morning he has his bath and is combed and 
fed before he is allowed to present himself in 
Mrs. Vanderbilt’s rose-colored morning 
room. His breakfast of cream and grilled 
bones is served in a delicate china bowl and 
soup plate, very like those used by children 
for their oatmeal. One of Koko’s accom
plishments is the delicate way in which he 
partakes of his meals. He never spills a drop 
of cream, or touches the delicate carpet with 
a piece of meat or bone.

Heavy Horses Needed.

An Ohio breeder writes to a local paper 
that it is fairly predicted that there is an 
approaching scarcity of draft horses, and it 
seems that there is good reason for this as
sertion. For several years the breeding of 
draft horses in this country has been at a 
standstill, or receding, and for a year or two 
in many parts of the country mares have 
been bred to road horses or coach horses, 
and now there is a notable call for young 
draft horses from cities where there will al
ways be a demand for more or less of this 
class. The team that weighs 3,000 pounds, 
and is well matched otherwise, need not be 
kept long if the owner desires to dispose of 
it, and within another five years there is 
reason to believe that such teams will com
mand fancy prices ouce more. The country 
has been called upon for draft horses until 
this supply has about disappeared, and there 
is nothing coming to take the places of those 
that have been sold, for all the young stuff 
is too light for the sort of teaming these 
heavy teams were used for. Electricity has 
taken the place of thousands of light horses, 
but it is used very little in the place of the 
heavy teams such as brewers, packers, and 
wholesale houses have for hauling their 
heavy loads. The man who has good draft 
colts coming on has no need to fear that he 
cannot dispose of them.

Corn Stalks In Manure Piles.

It is when the farmer is drawing out his 
winter-made manure pile that he regrets 
most strongly not cutting corn stalks fed to 
cattle, says the Orange County Farmer, 
instead of feeding them whole. There is 
some loss of feed, for a greater proportion 
of the cut stalk will be eaten.

But the greater loss is in the manure pile. 
The uncut, stalks keep dry, because the out
side of the stalk is hard and flinty, so that 
the manure water from the soakings cf the 
manure can only enter the stalks a little way. 
Each of the joints into which the stalk is 
divided is an inseparable barrier to urine or 
water. But when cut into short lengths each 
piece will soon become saturated with manure 
water, and will rot very easily.

Uncut stalks when ploughed under keep 
the soil, as they hold the furrow up and 
make an air space under it which prevents 
roots from getting firm hold of the soil. 
Such stalks are sometimes found after a dry 
season without any change, and after lying 
under the furrow all summer and increasing 
the injury from drouth.
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—Judging of the value of an animal by its 
weight will not enable the owner to learn if 
the animal affords a profit. It is the cost of 
the animal that gives the .value. A small 
animal may give a larger profit than one 
that is heavier because its cost is proportion
ately much less.

Hale and Hearty.
The Englishman says he “drinks bail and 

it makes him ail.” The Cana^iasr drinks 
Patner’s Emulsion and it makes him hearty.
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